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CHRISTENING

Helen

Modjeska, the Pollen Actress,
Make a Short One.

Will

JURY MAY DISAGREE Hires

.

MME. MODJESKA TO TOUR
On

Tammany is Depended
Land the Mayoralty Plnm
for Tan Wyck.

to

THE U. P. SALE POSTPONED

'

premely great players that Included in
Its ranks Edwin
Booth, Lawrence
Barrett, Juho McCullougb and others
equally famous, will inaugurate, (n
this city, a short farewell tour, J1 or a
month past, she a been rehearsing
her company In Chicago, where she
last appeared on tbe boards,, nearly
four years ago. Despite her years of
suffering, she appears to be in tbe
best of health, and her faoe is as youth
ful and her spirits as volatile as I
decade or more ago. Nevertheless,
ber friends are apprehensive AhaVthe
curexertion and fatigue of eveju
tailed tour, may result in a return of
her old malady.
Tbe great Polish actress has now but
one great ambition in life, and that is
to appear onoe more on the boards in
her native land. She is under tbe ban
of tbe Russian government, however,
as a result of a speech whicb she de.
livered in Chioago during the world's
fair, and in vt blob she scathingly de
nounced Russian rule in Poland and
tbe cruelties to whioh the women in
that' land are subjected by Russian
1

London, England, Oolober 16. The
infant ion of the Duke' and Duchess of
Marlborough was christened at 11:!J0
this morning, In the chapel Royal of
St. James palace, in the presence of a
mall but very distinguished gathering
The Prinoe of Wales was one of the
sponsors, the others being William K.
Vanderbilt, father of the dachess, and
Marchioness
Blanford, mother of the
duke. Tbe youngster was christened
John Albert Edward William. After
the ceremony tbe baby beoame the
center of attraction and the Prince of
Wales sbook bands with tbe duobess
and laughingly congratulated thedcke
Sir Edward Clarke, the Prinoe of
Wales' equary, advanced up tbe aisle
currying a Urge red case, which con officialdom.
tamed a missive gold cup, the prince's
BPWOKTrl LEAGUE.
gift, engraved with the child's came,
BETA ON r AMU ANY.
A United Effort to be Made lor Increased
--

berehlp.

The New York Tiger le Depended on to Pull
Van Wyck Through.

Mem

'

Chicago, Illinois, October

16.

"ART

BY THE HEAT

With re.
Chicago, Ojtober 16
newed vigor. Attorney Vincent contin.
bed bis argument in behalf of Adolph
Lnetgert, this morning. Vinoent said
be would talk all day. "I'll keep on
talking until it is too late for Mr. Den.
sen to begin his closing Address, then
tbe jury "can deliberate upon my argument
State's Attorney
Deneeh announced-- , this morning, that
be would not begin bis argument until
Monday. "I will speak a whole day,"
said Mr. Deneen," and tbe ease will go
to tbe jury Monday evening."
,
Pools are selling on the outcome of
tha trial at 100 to forty on acquittal, as
-
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coupon.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS; President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
a. B, SMITH, Cashier.
j
' ' '
T.. T. AT) A MS
,
'
lull b vnOillVIa
Vice-Preside-

50,000

Accounts receivet) subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

v

.

Vice-Preside-

;

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
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Henry Gokb, Pres. .
H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
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'OFFICERS:
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lv'M. "CUNNINGHAM,
President.
FRANK SPRINGER,

they will

-

$100,000

COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.

East Lai Vegas and

your earnings by depositing thera in the' Las Vbqas Savihos Bank, Where
aq Income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars Juade," ... ( ,
No deposits received of leas than 1.
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.

Socorro, New Mexico

brrrrg-yo-

I8B, Notary Fublip.

Established

r
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wholesale Grocers. V Wool, Hides, Pelts.
Plows and Agricultural Implements.

'

T.

1881.

C. HOQSKTT.

' .
The above liberal offer 13 made to
& HOdSETT,
advertise the old 'reliable Diamond
Dyes, and to get their book upon
home dyeing into the hands of women
who want to dress well by making
"
'
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
ifc
their old clothing look like new,
Diamond Dyes have especial dyes
and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made end
for cotton, different from, those that Improved
. aitenaea to lor
Titles examined Kents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
are used for wool, and are the only
package dyes on the market that can
be relied upon to give colors that will
not fade or crock. The fact that
Diamond Dyes have been the stand
ard home dves for nearly twenty years
arid that their sale increases from year
rr treor to nrnnr nnu n
rnar rnnv
r
have never had an equal.' "

WISE

.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE),

McCbrmick Mowers and Reapers.

.

.

,

,

Mr: Vinoent, in his speeoh, beoame
very impassioned, "Gentlemen of tbe
jury," he asked, softly,. 'would not a
verdict of guilty
decree from you to
bang this poor, persecuted man be
like the soldier who, on the battlefield,
bods be has killed bis companion in
atead of his enemy." Mr. Vince nj
uaused a moment, and then the great
and
applause created
admiring Women, nearly swept him
from bis bearing.
The spectators
jumped to their feet, but the women in
tbe room .clapped their bands vigorously. Mr. Vincent was surprised and
could not, proceed, while the demonstration fnoreased. '""Judge ' Tuthill's
face grew red with anger. Then he
ordered the woman out of the court
room and immediately hereafter ad
'
.:";
journed court.

WORK," "NURSERY
"HOMB DYEINO."

PANCY

entitles any reader of the "LnVaga
OPTIC" to one copy ol "Fancy Woric and
Art Decoration," "Nnraery Rhyme" and
,
"1 ucceisful Home Dyeing." .:.
Thle

NO. 287

OF LAS VEGAS.

Mrs. Nella Daggett, editor of The
Home, has published a new edition of
her Dooular hook, ''Fancy work and
Art Decorations," that gives practical
instructions for making doilies, table
covers, scarfs, tray cloths,
pin
cushions, etc., etc., with fifty illustrations. This
book, together
"Nursery Rhymes" (a i6 page pam
phlet with a handsome colored cover
design of the Old Woman Who Lived
in a Shoe), and "Successful Home
Dyeing," will be sent free to any
reader of The Daily OpTiC, who
forwards the following coupon to
Wells, Richardson & Co. .Burlington
Vt:

Disease and Starvation are Thinning the Population of Hay-an- a
by Hundreds.
PROSTRATED

AND

RHYMES,"

POWERFUL ORGANIZATION

tre Everyone of tbe 18,000 chapters in this
New York, October
A
and Canada of tbe Epworth
to
mendous vote, loyal
Tammany, even country
in the days of adversity, forms the league have this week received a pas
basis for heavy betting, with, tbe odds toral letter from the international
in favor of Van Wyck.
Ten years ago, president, Bishop William X. "Minde,
when Heorv George was the inde and Dr.. E. H. Shells, the general
pendent oandidate, he polled most of secretary, urging renewed; effort to tbe
bis votes from the', democracy, but end tbat tbe next convention may show
Tammany commanded 90,000 votes a great increase in membership. It
Three years ago, Mayor birring was states tbat on tbe rolls of tbe senior
elected with 165.000, with Tammany and
junior chapters there' are now
Quarantined Out of Office.
in a state of disorganization, yet he
1,660,000 names.
St. Louts, Missourr, October 16.
votes.
Urolter
had
110,00(1
polled
Tbe announcement is mide tbat tbe
is the yellow fever situation
then gone to England, but,
be proposition submitted at the recent
asstrts that nothing can beat Tam- international
conference of tbe league up to last midnight: New Orleans,
16.---

Would do without ADVCR- TISINO, and tlie Wiseat use
THE OPTIC. -

07 iB07.fc
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Books

Away.

John Albert Edward William is Kansas Crrr, Mo., October 16.
Chicago Pool Sellers Offer ioo
After
two
critical
.
.illness,
of.
To 40 That Leutgert
years.
Son
of
of
the
the' Name
wbioh she was several times
during
Does Not Hang.
Consuelo Vanderbilt.
of
the grave
bovering on tbe brink
Mme. Helene Modjeska, about tbe last
survivor of that little coterie of in
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Wise Merchant
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Brotherhood el St. Andrew.
Buffalo, N X ,' October 16

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

1

The
American or
entire morning session of the interna,
Plan.
tional convention of the brotherhood of
"
St. Aodiew was devoted to
general
conference on "The brotherhood chap,
ter and its work," tbe principal . ad.
dress bemg delivered by N. Farrer
Davidson, president of the brotherhood
la tbe Dominion pt Canada. After a
brief recess, Lord Bishop Talbot, of
Rochester, England,
spake upon It YOU WANT
'What is service P" and John W.
Wood, ireneral seoretary of the brotb.
forty.eight new oases,, three deaths; erbood
the United States, addressed
Toere is himself in
Edwards, eight
on the subject of whether the
an exodus from Montgomery, Alabama,
members of tbe brotherhood practiced
because the cases rep med, the physiprofessions.
cians say, is not yellow fever. Cap their
To.morrow the international contain Keragban, the newly appoinied vention
will come to a close with a
postmaster at Jackson, Mississippi, en
of services and meetings which GO TO THE
route horns from Washington, is tju ir aeries
led
be
will
a
antined on the outskirts of the town est minds symposium the by tha, greatattending'
OAK
gathering.
with his commission in hU

European
Las Vegas, N. M

,

-

to-da-

many.

STEEL HAY RAKES

'

'

with the
at Toronta to
Christian Endeavor In tbe rue of joint
thb sale postponed.
prayer meeting topics in 1899 has been
It it further an.
A Big Syndicate Will Purchase the Union cordially accepted.
nounoed that a speoial convention lor
Pa:lHc Railroad.
tbe young colored people of the south
New York, Ostober 16.' The will be held at an early date ana mat
G.'Tean has been assigned by
Herald, this morning, says, that owing Irving
he board or control tor spociai 'ww
to the (act that President McKinley
n tbe oolored conferences wbioh num
Railroad Avenue
has received information that a new ber eighteen. ..;
picket.
Peper en Tlm.ly Topic.
Tha
New Orleans, Ojtober 16
16.
October
svmlioite of . responsible New York
Battlk
Mich.,
DEPOT. . r
Creek,
OPPOSITE
- A Battle Annlverary.
fever situation is bat er, this
men stand ready to bid at the sale of
An able paper on organized charity,
An yellow
; 16
New
Ojtober
York,
morning; Up to 1 o'clock, no fataltbe Union Pacitto railway, the time of
Rev'. Dean W.R. Harris.reotor
I- sale will be postponed three weeks, elaborate bronze tablet, oommemora. ities had
reported, and new casej by Very
' Harlem
R
man Catholic parish of St.
the
."
of
were
than
usutl.
fewer
new
battle
of
29
N
of
h.
ivember
tive
The
the
from
syn
heights,
dicate announces its willingness to was unveiled on one of the new buildCatherine's, Canada, was the feature
Ward Block, ita'.lroad Ave.,"
Want Description ol Jewelry.
of
session of the
spend $65, 000.000 in disposing of the ings of the Columbia university, this
October 16
Chicago,
Telegrams
Prof. Samuel
conference.
Hens, and will give the government
Mrs. Wm. Ooin, Prop.
afternoon. The principal address was from a dozen oities poured into Cap- Dickie, chairman of tbe prohibition
f 27, 000, 000 mure than the bankers. delivered
Tables Served With
by the Hon. Setb Low, presi- tain Colleran'a office, this mwning, national committee, spoke upon lax
Evangelical Lutheran.
to the asking for detailed descriptions of the aws and enforcement, canse ana tne
Prior
of the institution.
dent
tVERirifilNS THE SEASON AFFORDS,
The twenty-sixt- h
V3
Erie, P., Ooiober 16
exeroises, there was a parade of big consignment of diamonds and cure, ana Kev. ur. Armur aawaras,
Christian
convention of the general council students of the university and detach
of
the
Northwestern
editor
Cooked arid ,$erved in" the Highest Order.
jewelry confiscated in connection with
of the Evangelical Lutheran"'" bhiirchoi ments of the national guard and tbe tbe arrest of Joe Rubensteian, alias Advocate, of Chicago, had something
and
The
to
Meals, 25c.: ..Board by week, $$-- . ';
press
concerning
ratified tbe new regular army.
Joei" Harry Johnson, Ed. socialsayreforms."
jHort) America
"Sheeny
will
Tbe
convention
on
tne present Williams and James Flaherty.
A Trial snll bo'd vinoe- you of the merits of
battle tonic piaoe
Manitoba synod, whicb was organized siteThe
come to a close,
of Columbia university on Septem
out of the Canada synod by the advioe
. THE MODEL RESTAURANT
16.
Omaha
The
Nkw
YOBK.Ootober
121 years ago, but owing to
of the German honin missionary board. ber 16tb,
: v' '
A Prominent Absentee,
of the college officials have asked for the fugitives of
condition
unfinished
the
Further action was also taken on the
Toronto, Ontario, October 16.-Tthe "dedication was post- Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs,
We
relation between tbe general o iuncil building;
to
wfiicn
until
happens
Sioux City, and half a dozen announcement tbat nest week's conDenver,
and tbe general synod based upon a poned
be the anniversary of the battle of other cities that have indictments vention of tbe World's Christian Tem
report of the "general c unoil repre Saratoga.
Six hundred members of
sentatives in the j int committee, oi the Son of the Revolution marched to against tbe men, with tbe exception of perance ' Union will be shorn ,of tbe
Haherty, whose connection with the
conference whioh has brought about the
Somerset has
of
nnivtritty from the starting point others was 'not proved, bis release be- presence Lady Henry
the use of the oommjn service and is of the
considerable' of a hubbub
created
engagement.
this
to
secure
now laboring
morning.
ing granted,
r
among tbe temperance women of the
fn Memory of Anarchlit.
,
comity in home mission work;
Desolate Cuba.
dominion
who have been aotive in
16.
Oolober
Chicago, Illinois,
Washington, October 16 The hor- prom-jiinEnglish Cabinet Wante fluid.
the gathering and hare been
ele
of
the
anarohistio
remains
What
in
16.
of
rors
shown
are
starvation
Cuba
L NDJN, England, Ojtober
in
the leader of tbe Kngliah
featuring"
will
meet in confer a report just received by the surgeon-generA cabinet meeting was held at tbe ment of this city
woman as tbe bright partemperance
to plan arrangements
which lasted two ence
of tbe marine. hospital, Inspec- ticular star of the occasion, and their
foreign office,
bourn, After the meeting it was un- for a big memorial meetiog on Novem
tor Branner, of Havana. , In addition chagrin is not lessened by vbe mystery
officially announced that the cabinet ber 11 tb, the anniversary of the exeou. to hundreds dying from disease cauied that surrounds ber change of plans. te
bad deolded to favor tbe Bank of En tion of Parsons
Spies, Fischer and by poor food, he notes fourteen deaths
Sliver Still RUlni.
gland maintaining its full gold stand- Eugel.' Hiiberto, this anniversary has directly due to starvation in that city.
New York, October 16
Silver,
-ard! This decision will bs submitted beeu observed
leadsuch
cm
If
tbe
in
things
happen
by the p.trade of Reds
68
.
$3.75.
to the American commissioners.
lead,
cents;
of
in
conlition
the
the
island,
the cny and thence to Wald. ing city
of the toughest
,
It is understood that the cabinet has through
' It's So."
cemetery where an imposing the desolate interior can be imagined.
the Indian mints to heim
blanket as we are of the flimsiest lace.
refused to
marks
monument
the
last
resting place
New York, Ojtober 16 Chas. A. System in everything in a progressive
A Powerful Organization.
tho free ooinage of silver, and a full of the victims of tbe scaffold.
'
The
Peoria, III., October, 16. The ar Dana, Ine veteran editor, is in town, laandry'atid each particular piece, is
reply to tbe proposals made by ' San. cemetery management, however, has
.., handled in its
.
a tor Woloott will be seel him next
particular way. Let
forbidden further demonstrations at ticles of '.tbe- federation of railway
us prove. to. you what really perfect
week.
:
Dr. King' New Dicovery tor Consumption
tbat place, and the pollje authorities brotherhoods became known,
' '
This Is the best medicine in tbe world laundry wjrk means."
will not interfere with a mass memorial Tbe alliance is known as the federation
To S;tnate Trade.
,
'
Cold
and
for
and
for all forms of
CvO D. t
London, Oatober 16. James Kior meeting in the oity proper so long as ot American railway employes. Evefy Consomptioa. Oougbs
Bvery bottle Is guaranteed. Y .vVr,.L'r,:',-'d,Iin their talk.
effort will be made to prevent strikes, It will euro ana not aisappoiDt. a dm o
H rdio, ohairman of the independent the Reds are tampnrote
Hay
but when all else fails, they may c ill a equal for Whooping Cougb, Asthma,
Prostrated Proa rlat.
labor party, editor and labor leader,
Fever, pneumonia, tsroucmtis, urn urippe,
of all tbe federated employes by Cold
strike
and
in
for
October
tbe
Head
16.
Consumption.
Illinois,
Chicago,
tbe assisting of tbe
proposes,
vote of the accredited rep It is tafe for all ages, pleaeant to take,
dea l, and f ur prostrated, is a unanimous of
it is always
striking engineers by pooling all the person
tbe different brother and, above alU a safe cure,
resentatives
-well to take Dr. King's Mew Life Pills in
as
whioh
a
beat
record
of
the
uoiors
funds of all the trades
yesterday,
boods.
:.'..'connection with Or. Eing's New Discovery,
fighting fund, and then proclaiming a was the hottest October day in tbe
and
tba
atomaoh
and
p
ions
'
tbey retrulato
Killed by a Train.
CLEMENTS, Prop.
bowels, we guarantee perfect sausiae-tin- n
general strike, thus bringing tbe trade history of tbe weather burau. Tbe
N. Y., Ootober 16
Mount
Free trial bottle
or
return
.
.Vihnon,
of tbe nation to a stand still.
mney.
maximum temperature was 87 A cool
o
stores
and
Petten
drag
A. B. Clatk, fifty. five years old, was at MurphT-Vawave is promised for
with
"
Browne Mamanares uo.
True Charity.
Building Materials of all kinds
0
cent
and
11.00. '
Boston
on
a
New
the
struck
slee,
was
of
and
it
Regular
by
express
!
'
50,
growing
Athens. Greece. Ostober 16. Tbe temperature
arid styles.; '
colder at 10 o'clock, this morning.
Haven road,
and instantly
fi st theatrical performance allowed In
killed. Clark was a prominent lawyer
DOORS, SCREENS
and
Athens since tbe war with Tutkay, was
Death.
In.enlty
of western New York, and was once
.DUNCAN
OPERA HOUSED: SASH,:
'
etvnn last nieht. Many cf the actors
London, England, October 16
bis
fepeeial
lost
but
money through
prices' to Contractors
wealthy,
w re in dire need, ow'ng to their en Edward Langtry, the husband, who dissipation. It is believed to be a su
and builders in lumber, shingles
forced idleness, but nevertheless, the a
etc. Estimates cheerfully fur- -.
j
fortnight ago was found wandenng in icide.
nished to contractors.
profits of the performance were devoted a dazed ooodition at Crewe's and
j
One solid week commencing .
A Motley Crew.
to the aid of refugees irom icessaiy.
Office and Mill comer Seventh
plaoed in a lunatio asylum at Chester,
g
Am-nNew York, .October' 16.
and Jackson streets, v
died in that institution durlug last
''"'' AwaitlnR a Reply.
the passengers on board tbe steamer
night.
London, England, Ojtober 16.
Phone 68.
East Las Vegas.
from Southampton, - which MONDAY, OCTOBER 25
"Paris."
Senator Woloott and ex
Fear the Worst.
Mountain
Home.
Harvey's
H
were
M.
arrived, to day,
DeYoung,
Stevenson are hare, awaiting the reply
NW York, October 16. A des of
.This res rt is famous for its comfort,
formSan
FranctSco;
MisjCleghorn,
for a bi
of England to tbe propo-tacleaolines', superior table, abundance of
to the Herald, this morning, erly f Prmnss Kaiulani, of Hawaii
rich milk and cream, as well as for its un
metallic deference, which is expected patch
anxletr
that
Buenos
novelist
the
from
rivaled scenery and numerous near-bAyres,
say)
Anthony
Hope,
English
this afternoon. I' will be probably
l
of th- - and Lottie Collins, the dancer.
points of interest- - The best trout
unfavorable and tbe commissioners is fe't over the the
U accessible, by abort excursion to either
explorer Ad
"f the Galium?. Hermit' Peak and
branch
5
will proceed to Franoe next week, and 'Bdgiao," carrying
Defaulter.
rian de Gerlache and party.
grand canyon are of easy acoeg. Burros
then home.
Pkoria, Illinois, Oolober 16.
are furnished tp guests tor daily riding.
To Itsue an Appeal.
The Pecos National Farfc 1 within six
William Millard, for two years c illeo.
Steameblp Arrival.
avo
miles, and is reached by eisy trail; f expeTbe
16.
October
Chicago,
tor of special ossesments for tho. city
New York, N. Y., October 16.
ditions can be outfitted and guide secured
and
referendum
initiative
of
tbe
cates
at the ranch.
is
a defaulter for $30,000
the steamers
of Peoria,
There arrived
f'T transportation and term?, Inquire of
"Puns" from Southampton, and the will issue tbeir call to the voters of tbt Experts are going over tbe books, bu
East La Vegiv or address
Wooster,
Millard confesses.
'Uiubria" from Liverpool.
AT..P.OPULAR PRICES Junes
2T6-t
state, this auoruoon.
H, A, HAhVar.
,
new-oases.-

j;Enchiladas, etc.

SECOND

HAND..

Furniture
Bought, Sold U
& Exchangedi ; :

W.Hkt ts'Oat
RESTAURANT Box
Wardrobe

,

are just as caref ul

y,

,

...

tr.l'jL-A'j-

WWW

I,ine of Umbrella Cov
ers and Repairs.
Furniture Repairee.
BIKHL'S OLD STAND,

62S
Telephone

It;
THIRTEEN

H

.

ULnOO

-

22

.

W

SIOIfES

For wood and coal. -

.

AM

con-

0

:

D.
Bridge Street,

Optie Building, East Las Vegas

YEARS

IN

NEW

MEXICO

OF

TWO

DENTAL

COLLEGES

My er Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
r.'VS":

Hours-9--

a. m.;

12

Las

p. m.

1:30-5:-

wool dealers,

i:

::.

All kinds of crown and bridge
work a specialty. Prices are
JUST RIGHT.- ; ;

Office

IMS

OF.

Another
'
signment of KING HEATERS,
which will be sold at very low
prices at the old town Hardware

.

v.

-

Store.

Difficult Work Solicited

y,

-

DENTIST

GRADUATE

:

r-

Received

II

II BEAUTIFUL

il'

PlflOO
'

Just

'"

-

--

-

D.D.8.

w

OFFICE-Nc-

:

g

:5':'".'

,'

-

-

625

Douglas Ave.
-

vv;.'

ii

A Complete

iater-reoiproo-

;

-

"',"'

Couches,
Wool Mattresses.

-

j

Bain Wagons.

John Trouatman,

--

;

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

Mattresses

Upholstering;.

Veas,

N.M.

.

.

E

-

.

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats ; "
" always on hand.: The juiciest (.
and fattest tbat can be obtained
'
' anywhere.
Lard and sausage."

..

'

Iaiindrv. MEATS

JNew Mexico
glairing Mill.

---

y,

.

.

:

.

......

Vice-Preside- nt

.

empton
omedy
ompany

tf

:

To any part of the eity. ..'

.

CJ

DELIVERED

Mtt

.4t r"

r
ia

a

fc

.

;

t

n

'

v.-

.

STREET

. ,

.

t".

,

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

v

.

AND RBTAII, DEAI.BR

WHOLESALE

IN

HARDWARE, DUMBER
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enter the contostany society, or any organization may enter the contest, whether secret or
The one receiving (whether churchysociety or orgahization,) the greatest number of votes, will get the $100
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.
in gold.
The lady getting the greatest number of votes-w- ill
get tha $100.00 music box.
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and, it la charged, money oolleoted ty
'de gang" undnr the guise of street
and poll tax, Is never aooounted .lor.
Months ago, Catron told Spiesa that all
this would happenand Spies, very
foolishly took umbrage thereat and
tried to make cheap political capital
out of it.

THE DAILY OPTIC.
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At home la Its own building,
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Hew Mexico, (name
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That pres9 despatob from Oklahoma
bout the president's cousin, V. E.
of Albuquerque, ,. having
McKlnley,
harmonize"
been sent over there to
tbe Fly no and Barnes factions, is truly
amuBing. Of course, New Mexloans
are pleased to learn that one of their
bumble former residents not much 01
a politician either is cutting so wide
a swath over there, but the soiomn
statement that the unobtrusive Mack is
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SOME JCDlCIAXi MATTE KS.
A great doal of interest is taken
among the public men of New Mexico

in the probable early changes to occur
in hieh offioial ciroles as a result of
from the
VT...ini
uoviwv PiaiH'a retirement
is
It
thought that these
supreme bench.
will have an important bear
changes
Inn. inrfirentltr fit least. tlDOn the KtW
MoTinn Indiciarv. and may also reach
to tbe extent of datermining the result
m. w, contest now beine waged
over the U. S. district attorneyship
That Attornev General McKenna
will sucoeed Justice Field appears now
to be a foregone conclusion, and those
hn niim to know, assert with much
that Judge Day, of Ohio,
at present serving as assistant secretary of state, will more likely become
general. In that event, it is
attorney
"
more than reasonable to suppose that
he will play an active part in naming
the new judges for this Territory and
may exert an influence on the U. S.
attorneyship that will make the dry
bones rattle in certain political quarters.
Not alone considering the ''former
Ohloans," Judge Day has a large ad.
miring constituency .in New Mexico,
and it is a significant faot that most of
these admirers are, under the peculiar
circumstances, right Jieartily in favor
of naming the new judicial officers
from among the
appli
,
cants.
U. S. attorney
Of oourse.'the.new
the Territory, but,
will be a resident
if Judge Day is attorney general, that
office will scarcely go to the spot that
certain
strategists
are striving to land it.

..

non-reside-

of Champaign, Has Followed the Shoemaker's 7fs
with Appar-entW
Every Day at His Bench Working
ly

All His Life

the Same Vigor as a Young Man
from tht Qautt

year.,
At th advanced age of eighty-fiv- e
James McMillen, of 112 West Washington
Chamrtreet, i. one of the most active men in
a
paign, Illinois. Mr. MoMillen isi.a. pioneer
iliar
citiien of the city, and hi. form
on the .treet. as that of any eitiaerj of the
folhas
town. All hi. life Mr. McMillen
lowed the trade of shoemaker, and every day
finds him at his bench, bending over his work
the same vigor be com- accomplishing any very heroulean jobs with.wl...lapparently
Ha wu a TnuuB man.
o the harmonizing line Is enough to
He has a little shop on worm riKni .iror.,
of the University 01 luinoi,,
make Tom Hughes smile in bis most in the vicinity
and he is the official shoemaker, as it were,
o
that institution.
sober moments.
the
student.
for
,
About a year ago Mr. momuku wm
from his benoh for several weeks, and his
McMAINS AND THR GRANT.
familiar form was misled along the "treeU.
be
Editorial In Denver New..
The local newspapers announced that
months he was a
Rev. O. P. MoMains has devoted his was dangerously ill. For
at
he
appeared
but
again
finally
.ufferer,
-- ,i t.am
lnflt hiifc varv few days
i
lifj to fighting the Maxwell grant.
of
account
on
then and none, perhaps,
His sincerity and iisinterested zeal are since
sickness. His friends were .urpnBeu 10 see
him out again, and they were more surprised
not to be called in question. Ilis judg
when he told them the cause of his recovery.
ment is open to serious oritioism.
There was no small amount of local inter-ar- t
in hi. case, and a reporter visited him,
This faot is agala called to mind by tit Itnva
liim PAlatA the .torV.
r ul
uiri the snrv old crentleman,
his address before the stare land board
Pink
on Wednesday. He U simply striving "that I owe my life to Dr. Williams like
a
Pills for Pale People. Something
for the impossible. Hot the presiaeni
almost
was
me
I
that
to
it appeared
ago
year
of the United States, or any executive a physioal wreck. I was suffering from a
nf (l,o IHH.ipvb. A thick scurf had
officer ,of the federal government, not ,1 !.
formed on the bottoms of my feet and my
board
land
state
not
the
itself,
oungress
ankles were terribly swollen and inflamed.
of Colorado, or any offioer of the state, Tn fe.., thsv ranched such a condition that 1
max.
tne
manner
could not walk, and it looked as though my
disturb
can in any
well grant or its boundaries. They day were numbered,
have twice been amrmea oy mo su
MBS. MALBOKTJF'S MOTHER.
preme court of the United States, and
from its dicta there is no appeal.
There is scarcely any doubt but that She at Last Pays the Dtbt of Nature
the Assertions of Mr: McMains in re
After Tears of Suffering.
gard to fraud in the boundaries of tht
The death of Mrs. Aon Hansom,
grant are true. Tbe time to correct
them, however, has long gone by. mother of Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf, of
There is nothing to do but to snomit.
Is thus chronicled by
In declining to do so. Mr.1 MoMains East Lis Vegas,
HI., Daily Register- the
to
Uockford,
devotion
may display heroic
October
be to Gazette, " issue of .Monday,
can
result
its
but
only
ojusp,
make trouble and expense to othei 11th :
Mrs. Ann Hansom, mother of Chas.
poopte.with no possible hope of obtainS. Hansom, the well known barber,
ing any benefits.
The News fought this Maxwell land passed away at the home of her son,
grant steal until it was finally ad iu 616 East street, at 2 o'clock this morndioated. When the supreme court of iaff.
the Uoited States passed upon it, there
Mrs. Hansom had suffered during
was nothing to do but submit. The
the past five years, owing to an opera-tio- u
cannot
tribunal
of
that
decrees
judicial
which she underwent at the
be successfully opposed, xu couunuiu
but the immediate cause of her
to fio'bt them, Mr. McMains has iccom HRHih was
from an
exhaustion
Dlisbed no practloal good. lie has
of cholera, which she sustained
attack
only brought trouble to himself and tbe five weeks ago last Thursday and from
grant settlers, that was botn useies? tbe effects of which she was not strong
und hopeless. The boundaries of this
-

bos-pita- l,

enough to rally.
grant remain as the court decreed 'Mrs. Hansom was born in Bnzsn-stocthem, and so they will have to remain.
Hamsbire county, England,
n
July 31st, 1830, being
Glance atthePaat.
death.
her
of
time
the
at
old
ytars
From the Dona Ana County Kepublloan
Her maiden Dims was Ann Sumner.
The Las Vegas Optic is
W hen but a child she was tuken to
short looal items from its files of seven, Canada by ber parents, residing in
There she was married to
teen vears
, back, illustrative of the Brantford.
f
the couple
condition of affairs as they were at William F. Hansom, and
moved to Aurora, coming to R.ickford
that time in the meadow city. Very id '1851.
Mr. Hansom's death ' took
interesting reading they are to tbe old. pla'oe twentj-thr- ee
years agq,and since
timers of that community, and to tbe that time Mrs. uansom
maua uBruuuK
The
vnunger generation as well.
son Chnrlea on Eat street. :
UPTIC Is a pioneer in the field of New with her
Eight children of the deceased are
Mexican journalism. It has seen tbe
They are William F; Hansom,
rise and fall of a score of journalistic living..
whoTs a conductor of the Chicago,
ventures in its home, and aptly illusBurlington & Qalncy road, having a
trates the adage of the survival of the run
between Chicago and Aurora;
few
fittest. Russ Kistler is one of the
S. of this citv; Mrs. M. L.
Charles
Stod-darNEWSpaper men of the west. ,
Risley, of Rockford ; Mrs. J. M.
of Aurora; Mrs. John Ruther
Simple Sarcaaua.
ftrd, of Downers. Grove, III.; Mrs.
From the Denver Post.
Will Stevens, of Austin; Mrs. Jennie
Bee
The oditor of the San .Marcial
Robertson, of Chicago and Mrs. Wil
thinks that a hundred years hence the Ham Malboeuf, of Lss Vegas, N. M.
editor of the Las Vegas Optio may be The decendent leaves one brother, in
subsisting on aDgel food and writing Brantford, Canada.
acgel personals. As the late Arteniuc
Dr. C. W. Hilliard, who recently
Ward onca said: "This is saikussti
arrived in Albuquerque from . Tarpon.
oal."
SDrinffc Florida, has fiited up cfiioes
in the Grant building..
k,

sixty-seve-

Ml

Weak
Lungs

politico-corporatio-

DE liA. SALLE INSTITUTE.
The noses at the Chrstian Brothers'
collage, near the court house, are on
the increase, numbering now some
seventy, instead of forty odd, last
all due. no doubt, to the
week,
splendid work being done in that in
stitution by Brothers Louis and Michael,
late of the Christian Brothers' college,
of S.. Louis, Mo.
Tuj Brothers are making a specialty,
this year, of a commercial course.
Las Vegas' young men would do well
to avail themselves of this opportunity
at home. The rates are remarkab y
low, being, according to class, $1 50,
$2 and $3 per month. There is no
commercial college this side of tbe
Mississippi, it may be safely said,
where young men can receive a more
thorough commercial training. Bookkeeping, commercial law, arithmetic,
grammar, Spanish and those studies
that go to turn out successful students,
are all taught by the Brothers in a first-clamanner, right here in Las Vegas.
No need of sending your boys to
Qjincy, so patronize home institutions.
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Vitalizing
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druggists;

A.. D. Coon, of Socorro, will soob
begin gathering, his crop of winter
apples, which will be a great big one

can give you when you have impure blood and are afflicted with
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh or any blood disease, is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
when all others fail to do any good.
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinnpills, aid digestion 25c.
Richard B Pursell, of Albuquerque,
was married to Miss Olive Benaon, who
arrived from Fort Dodge, Iwa.

wife

t)

SCOTT

4

BOWNE, CtKmistt, New York,

y

"ir

sale

Co., and

po-

Petteo
hv Miirrhv-Vii- n
Browne 8c Manzanares. ;

-

Robert
uui oalebrated at their home la Santa Fe.

f

WEAK KIDNEYS are dangerous Kidneys because
they are favorable to the appearance of
BRIGHTS DISEASE
.

--

v

PRICKLY ASH
BITTERS

Restores and regulates
Heals and strengthens th Kidneys.
the Liver. Tones up the Stomach and Digestion and clears
the Bowels of all obstructions and impurities.
IT IS FOUR MEDICITTES HI OITE.
Price fi.oo per lotUe.

A SYSTEM TOHIC
Prepared by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.

Sold by all Druggist.

i

Mr. and

Drop

iH.

"I can't see bow any tmnily lives with
out Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says J. K. Adams, a
well known druggist, of Geneva, Ala., in
letter inquiring tbe price of a doteu
bottles, that he might not only bave it for
use in bis own family, nut supply it to his
neighbors. The reason sonio people get
long without it, it because tbey do not
know it. value, and wbat a vest amount of
suffering It will save. Wherever it be
comes kuo'vn and nssd, It is recognized as
a necessity, for it is ' he only remedy that
can always be depended upon for bowel
complaints, both for children and adults.
Cor .ale by K. D. Good all,- Depot drug
tore.
There are others besides Santa Fe
and Las Vegas Both R 'Swell and
Dear Eg are kicking at their bad side
walks.

To Cure Constipation

rorever

"

5

H

Jsr

ifllW

J

f
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held
The Head of the "Optic": .wing. on;i patent; socket hinsres, Ormly
In design,
down by a thumbscrew. Stronst, substantial, neat and handsome
and 's d
and beautifully ornamented In goi'l. Bed platofhas rounded corners
table. Highest Arm Spice
or c luii'eraunfc, maktns It flusli wlttt top
is 5 Inches tilphand Inches long. Tht. will a.imlt the largest skirt,
holes to put thv Mathrougn
Is
It
qul'-tsand ven
Self.Threadtng Absolutely no
Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entlre'y
except eyetnof needle.
nut In or take nut: bob in holds a large amount ot t' read.- Stitch
Reiulator is on the bert of the machine, beneath tbe bubhl.. winder, and has a
from
ch. end can be changed
obi showlnir the number of stitches to ths
or needle;
8 to 82 Siltches to the Inch. Feed la dou le and extend, on both sides
at seams: movement Is positive;
never falls to take go ds through; neier stops
no springs to break and get out o' or er; can be raised and ....lower d at wm.
"
Automatic HoDDin winder tor umugr mo uuuuiu nuium..
Machine doe. not run while winding bob- smooth without holding the thread.
Ii nm t , run: dnna nnt fatleue the ODerator. 4
Stitch 1. a double lo k stitch, the same
make little noise and sew. rapidly.
the machine.
on both slues, will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping
Tension is a flat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8Istoa150 spool cotton
Needle
The
Btralght.
without changing. Never gets out of order.
wrong. Ntedle Barl.
needle. Bat on one side, and cannot be put In bottom
to prevent oil
steel, with oil cupatth
round, made of
BearlnfS-4- 11
bearings are
fron getting on the goods. Adjustable
can be taken up.
Alllo;. motUn
steel und taslly adjusted with a screw driver
:h ma hlne furnished
AttchmenU-- Ea
and the machine willa idlast a
an extra set or
we
m
furnish
and
addition
accessories,
with necessary tools
meoal box, free of charge, as follows : One
attachments In a velvet-lineof
four
hemmers.
set
one
In
one
bind"
shir
.one
plate,
rufflerandgatbrer,
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
different widths up to
of
oak
Woon
finest
work
cutter.
one
quality
thread
and
or attachment foot,
or walnut, gothic cover and d wer,
rings to drawers, dres.
Cor
belt.
device
and
to
replacing
guard, wheel,
We mane the above offer to increase the circu-

ov

D...i..u.hln.
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PLUMBIN6,
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cise-harden- ed

life-tim-
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nlckul-phve-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SIXTH STREET.

St.
Z3

I

M

ichael's Ool lege

.

lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be
...
permanent.

SANTA FE, NEW jMEXICO.

FROM

DIRECTLY

Fall Term Opened in September.

AND

SAVE

THE

MEM'S

MANUFACTURERS

'

PROFITS.

For Particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

re

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

mANDY CATHARTIC
-

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
50,000 Tons

620 Douglas Ave..

25
1

DRUGGISTS

50

HQ AT IITPT V fiTTKD HKTPET1

te en re snr casoof eonstlnstloa. Fasmrst. are the Heal

nuuuuuiuui uuaiifliuuiiu tire,
ntrrr grip or rripe.hnt eaase essyaainralresnHs.
Mnntrenl.
orRewIork.
ItEMEDT CO.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

Att

15

Annual Capacity

t

pie and booklet free.

ki.

STERLING

,

Can.,

Ohlrniro.

b4
til.
8ai

..

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

5

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, $1.25 per day.

Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical
,
Ko.

Hofse-Sho-

Hankins

TO BEACII

'

.

The

SILVER

Rivet

And sell the products for

ef,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ,
,v
.treet, wesl end o
bridge.

7. 8 and 9 Bridge

Special attention given to brand
ine irons, and general blacksmith
All work
in 2 and woodwork.
satctii?onfa
promptlv uone and
srtiarantei.

St. James Hotel,

GOLO

ST. LOUIS.

BATES: $2.' PER DAY
Room ft d Breakfast $1
European Plan $1.00 Per Day.

leaves Springer every
except Sunday, and arrive
In Elizabethtowu the game evening.
Every attention gltfen to the comfort
or rates, address
of passengers.

STAGE

You can do it in

MEXICO
Raising coffee, oranges, bananas".
ana cauie.

THE:

MFXI3AN

: CENTRAL

(Standard Gauge Railway)

H. H. Hankins,

.

Reaches all the important points
in me K.epuDiic.
Excnrsion tickets dated nine month,
from date of sale, may be purchased
at nny ruuruuu UCKei. OmCC.

Cimarron, N. M

Address the undersigned for descriptive
"NOTES ON
matter, including
JttJBiAluu," mailed free.
K. E. COMFORT, Com'l Ager
El Faeo, Te

Are
to
ST. JAMES HOTEL, Parties
Yoli
ain resorts
to their interest to
Going
no m MB lei at
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.

When You Visit St. Louis Stop at

Broadway

.

going
or

and Walnut.

pic-nic- s,

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

FOll-H-

$1.50

.

Proprietor.
ZD-A.T-

T

Special vats by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

ing and Raising

;

COK.

a.

NINTH AND INTEROCEAN

P.
J.
.i.mum) (i our
BUTCHERS 'WWLJUK.
Wholesale and Retail

1ST.

A.,
BLACK, G.
Topeka, Kan.

C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M.

General Broker.

FISH AND POULTRY

Speciality.

Route.

East?
W.

PER $2.00

Santa

Mount
will

find It
COOLEY'S Bridge
call
St. for rates-Fin- e
Livery.
ur iinuiirnnn v

Best located hotel in
Santa Fe, N. M.

J. T.

Stae

From Springer.

Buy a farm for

A literary society has been organ!z"d
COHTRACTJR HDIMEi
.
m th' i ul) io schonl
at Cfirrillos.
Tbe
firgt ffiiiers re : Lee Wiicliell,
pris-dc- t
Job Wotk and K pairing, House Mov-

lloytl

'

&M
"J

-

J

1

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock.

'.

Take C:.on.c'.s Caiulv Oiuhartic loo crSa.
fali 10 cure, iriicgiau refunt.1 money

Emms Green,
Ovethuls, s.crfctarr;
Buell, editor.

irP

'

'

rk

.

in cr,

fC.CC,

Bpfie

5

ln-al-

'

East Las Vegas.

CORNICE.

s

Description.

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

SMcicat.0 Your Iltowele Willi Camirets.
Candy Cithnr:ic, cure constipation forever
Oc. 25c. If CJ C. C f:iil. (IrnirKiBi.srffuTirt money

pnis-tivel-

give perfect
guarranteed
rerunaea. rrice
noni-oenis

-

-

mc

Don't Totaeco Spit am' S:nck6 Your l ife Ait.-.-j.
To ouit tobacco easily and forever, be irag
oetio, full of life, nerve and vigor, talco No 'iV
that makes weak men
Bao, the wondcr-worHer- ,
strong. All druggists, Mo cr $1. Cure gua.-atoed. Booklet and sample free, Adilrosr
SterllBd Xtemetlv Ca, Chicago or New York;

Cer-riiio-

f

J

fell

JJi(

'

m"'
lti

stock a large assortment of wagons,
tarriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies.. Parties will
find it to their interest to call and secure rates. . Will meet
all competition.

Tbo editor of tbe Hillsborn jldvo
eate killed a young Gila monster, on
tbe nrrth side of Powder House bill.

Jos. Richards, who has been serious
ly ill for several weeks, down at
is considered out of danger.

e

-

v

n
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STREETS

Also keep

COlUS,

"Manv bave sold thir children would
hsye died of oroup.if Chamberlain's Cniinh
Hroedy bad not been given, "wi ite Keliam
'lJeo-n!St Ourren, drugeists. Beariow, Va.
come from far and near to cot. if and
is
speak of it in the highest terms." This
trus of this remedy In every com
equaiy wnare
a
Known.
is
uuine
it
ruy
munity
.t K. D. Goodall's. Depot drug store, and
test it for yourself .

J

J

:

T2?.

tC"

'

1

rcTr'-slnns- ?

cure licadaclio, fevor, liabitunl coiistipation
buy and try a box
and biliousness. Pleoao SO
cent s. bold and
: 0. 2",
of ( !. n. C.
drUMffista.
all
to
Buarantaod cure.v

I

tlf

Chaff in & Duncan

his Palos farm,

.

j

i
i

v J

U
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J

Torres and W
Torres intend
for pasture.

'

t

Table

J

Machine.

Each

With

Given

Warranty

rTT

.'

Rates reasonable and m'de known on application. Excellent service.
supplied with tLe best of everything in the market. ..

Douglas Avenue,

EverySoQj Say. Bo.
rnrnrfitji HftiuH' Catliarlic. the most won
derful medical discovery of tlio ape, pleas
to Iho taste, net genay
ant and
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,

,.ndt,rr

BmDGE

Years'

10

J

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

--

Fitter5 Tonic

CSt-m-

i

'
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Arcade
Restaurant
3, ,'

With thts

George M. Keith sold
Linoolo oountr, to Juin
J. Mahan. Mahan and
fencing the entire tract

'

meals patronize the

first-clas- s

for Ranohmen
Hea dquarters
mountain
in
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Maxwell .Lumber. Co., 'Catskill...N:.M.'

Cod-liv- er

,

LAS VEGAS, N,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

of
Oil will soothe,
and
probably cure
strengthen
oil feeds and
The
the world. Potts Dana in CHkM.
Ii wld thron:)irat
strengthens the weakened tis- Corp.,- 8ol Prop,., Bton.
ay- "How to 1'roduce Soft, Wfilte Buds," free.
sues. The glycerine soothes u
HUMORS
ITCHING
and heals them. The hypo- Rev. Frank H. Allen delivered hi?
phosphites of lime and soda w
second historical leotur9 at the nni
$ impart tone and vigor Don't
in Albuqucrqup, his enbject
neglect these coughs. One w vereiiy
being, Rome.
bottle of the Emulsion may do
ELY'S CREAM BAT.M Is a positive care.
Arnica Salve
Bucklen
more for you now than ten
It is quickly absorbed.
Tub Best Balvk in tba world for Cutis Apply atinto the nostrils.
mail
or
10c by maiL
$ can do later on. Be sure you
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever cents Dnirgists 66bjWarren; samples
St.., Kew V
SW BBOTUEKS,
ntf.
Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
&
Emulsion.
SCOTT'S
7orns and all 8iu Eruptions, and
get
of
first
tbe
The
is
It
nav
or
no
cures
oiles.
anniversary
wedding
required.
$P
All
satisfaction or of
50c snd Si.oo.
H. Bowler was
to
Mrs.
cod-liv- er

fl,

Cabh and
"

aen

JL

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

I
'm' '''ffi i

The System
Eoeru Dormant

dAII

i

wwi

er

Itching, scaly, bleeding palms, shapeless nails,
and painful nugor ends, pimples, blackheads,
oily, mothy skin, dry, thin, and falling hair, Itch,
tog, scaly scalps, all yield quickly to warm baths
with Cdticura Boap, and gentle anointings
with Ccticuiu (ointment), the great skin cure.

)fM

J

v

.
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A

Considerable, complaint is heard
over the management of city aff lira at
Santa Fe under Mayor Chas. A. Spiess'
regime. The sewers are out of kilter,
tbe bridges and culverts full of holes,

Albuquerque, N.
GIorieta,N. M,
.
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A few days later the .welling began to go
five
-f :mv . ankles, and .1at: the endI of..Vi.,
w
-'i
weeks it naa entirely mmpuweu.
formei
i,k it that trrihle scurf which had
so
me
caused
and
feet
on the bottoms of my
I continued to gather my
much trouble.
lost strength, ana at tne ena 01 six
felt entirely recovered and resumed my worlc
at the shop. I think I took from tour to nve
boxes of the pills ana nave luaen noun Wash-ingto- n
Mr. McMillen'. residence on West
street, i more than a mile distant
from his shop, but nearly every day ho walk,
the entire distance, morning and evening,
and he could not do this it that .welling
still existed.
Mr. McMillen has no backwardness in talk-in- g
of the merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered nerves. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
or
post paid on receipt of price, 50centfl a box,
six boxes for J2.60 (they are never sold in bulk
or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams'
Modiaine Company. Schenectady, W.

.

4

WhOieSale UrOCerS

i

I rTTmi
have bwn cured of
people who claimed to use
Dr.
William.
of
kidney trouble by the
um
Pink Fill, for Pale People, anu uiougut
a tr iie
it would do me no harm to rive themstore
iand
I bought a box of them at the drugr
to directic
began taking them according
i
it may aecm simn,
felt the benefit of them almost a. soon as aI
taken
had
After
I
ir.
few pills my urinal discharges became almost
sama
the
at
noticed
as black as tor and I
time that the pain and soreness were leav
iL.

a

The Best Advice

If you Have coughed and
coughed until the lining; mem- brane of your throat and lungs
$ is inflamed

sa

Sice, old Hebrew citizen named
Adltr went to Santa Fe from Oakland,
California, a few months ago, and
opened a harness repair shop on San
Francisco street. It is alleged that he
had about $250 worth of stock and
tools. Agent Lankard over there insured his equipment for $500 and at 1
o'clock, yesterday morning, the fire
fidBd gutted that little shop from stern
to gudgeon. Publio sympathy at Santa
Fe seems to be about equally divided
between Mr.. Adler and Mr. Lankard.

I
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New

GROSS,
BLACKWELL

YEABS OLD,

E

,

uanaa

Entered at ine
for transmission turougn tne
mstofflce
..,
matter.
OFFICIAL

n

s

Every week,

.

Gams in Season.
FREE DELIVERY

Cattle,
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.
f

'ST".

DAILY

THE

East Las Yogas,

OPTIC. '

--

20002

Now Mexico,

Schilling s Btst baking pow
dcr is fresh.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN , But, if it weren't, it'd still be
better than any other.
CONDUCTED BY LAS VBOAS W. O. T. U.
Ask your grocer.
TKIUPKH&NUK is the moderate use of
SO

MIGUEL

Claim Agent NEWSPAPER READERS,
LAS VEGAS, N.

CQDNTI.

ill things helpful and total abstinence

A Schilling 8c Company

ban Francisco

from all things harmful.

tUM

There
now leu prisoners in the
General Noal Dow, tbe great apoalU Bocorro are
county jail.
of temperance, and knowa ererjwhera
as the father of prohibition, ' entered
into tbe joy of his reward, October
2nd, 1897, at his homo lo Portland,
Maine, in the ninety-fourt- h
year of bis
age, .;': His last words were, "I am very
.'.
people buy Hood's Sarenrnrllla 5n
weary; I long to be free.1' General .yu fcience to, any other, in fact almost
Uo exclusion ot ail otlieral
Dow was a man of oonviotions, in
flexible when conscience was con
oerned, but always without personal
animosity. Even in his old aire, his
know from actual use that Hood's
zeal was unabated, his will indomitable They
la the beat, i. o.,-icures when others tail.
and bis courage unshaken. His Ufa had tlvcJ'g Bui'HaparUIa Ij still made Ufcder
lie personal supervision of the educated
been one long suorifioe for I be cause
,iup.rmaci3W who originated It,
which he espoused. The task he set
The question of best la Just aa positively
himself, was to reverse publio opinion .icclcted in lavorot Hood's as the question
founded in the custom of centuries, :,i t comparative sales.
Another thine;: livery advertisement
and to crystallize his new sentiment
( Hood's Sarsaparlila is true, is honest.
into the law ot the land.
It was
task from which all but a great soul
would have fled.
W1
'Do man has been of greater force
In the world, not even the early aboil
tionists; but the full fruition of tn
work be undertook was too great for
one man or one age. To aohieve all
M the One True Wood Purifier. All druggists. II,
that he contemplated will be greater 1'rcptred only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell,
Mass.
than tbe victory of thii human intellect
are
me
w
hhi
oniy puis
wtten It struck off the shackles ot the
8 F1II3 with Hood's Sarsaparlila.
dark ages; for in the warfare be began, flood
an tnese elements and more are in
City Marshal Cobert has been re
volved."
instated at Albuquerque,'
'The sucoess which has attended
What It Means.
Neat Dow's splendid battle for the en.
When we advertise tbat we will guar
aotment and enforcement of temper an tee Dr. King's New Discovery, Electric
anoe legislation is enough to entitle miters, nucmen's Arnica Halve, or Dr.
him to a place among earth's great King's New Life Pills, it means tbal we are
amnorieea by tbe proprietors to sell these
Denejactors, yet 1 imagine be has ao remedies on a positive guarantee, that if
complished even greater good in bring purcnaser is not eatmned with results we
refund tbs purchase prloe. These
ing home to tens of thousands of hith, will
medlolDes
been sold on this Buarantea
erio mougntiess men and women a for many have
years and there could be no
realization of the august moral obltga. mora conclusive
evidence ot their great
tions which rest upon the individual. merit, ask bdouc mem ana (rive tnem
Fatten
His life will ever be an inspiration to trial. Sold by the Uurphey-Va- n
men and women of conviction. B. urug jo.
Orme Flower.
miss li. Reiioeer, of ualinp, was
called to Albuquerque very suddenly
"The great test of any people is, on Tuesday, by a message announcing
whether it is able and worthy to bold illness among the borne people. Miss
what its heroes huve won. Washing- Kate Doughty took oharee of Miss
ton would have gone down to history' Kellogg's musio class for a few days
as a defeated rebel, but for the real
heroism of the people he led. Wilber-foro- e
Flush theSewen.
A sickly, despondent, weak, nervous man
would have disappeared into obor woman will be highly gratified at tba
livion, but for the sturdy, Justice-lovincleansing and Invigorating; effect of
English character. Is Maiue and tbe Pbicklt
Ask Bitters It flushes tba
rest of this sountry able to hold and sewers of tbe body and drives out all bilextend what Nal Dow and the other ious accumulations, obstructions and impurities. By strengthening tbe kidneys,
heroes wonP"
prat temperance
iver, stornaob and bowels toe blood is en
W.
WarrenII
Bishop
riched, dhrqstion improved and tbe visor- ous feeling- of health In theb?dy and brain
Now to tbe boys and young men, I is quickly restored. Bold by Member-Va- n
have a special message. Yield to no Fetten Drug Co,
temptation, to no inducement whatever,
Miss Lotta Thompson has accepted a
to touch tobacoo in any form. The position as teacher
of tha San Pedro
tobacco habit is a sin and it jury to the school.
health, and dulls the moral sense of
every one that is addicted to it. It
This Is Tour Opportunity.
makes its viotims selfish and renders
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
and
as
to
comfort
the
thxui unmindful
cenerous sample will be mailed of the,
rights of others. It makes slaves of its most popular Cntnrrh and Hay Fever Cure
Viotims and the shackles that it fastens ( Ely's Cream Balm) snfSoient to demon
upon i hem are very difficult, almost strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
impossible, to throw off "Neal Dow.
6G Warren St., New York City.
.,
r .
Revs. Selby, Kel'ogg, Pearce and
Ray. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont.,
O'Keefe, will preaoh temperance ser- recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
in response to the ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posimons
national and Ter- tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."- the
made
by
appeal
Pastor Central Prea,
ritorial officers of the V. C. T, U , Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Mont.
Helena,
Church,
the
include
will
Dofouri
Rev.
subjeot
Ely's Cream Balm is tbe acknowledged
in his remarks to bis people.
cure for catarrh and contains no meroury
nor any injurious drug. Price, GO oents.
:We live in deeds, not years; In
not
in
not
breaths;
feelings,
thoughts,
The sale of the Gwynn patented
should
in figures on the dial. W
land at Cerrillos has been postponed
cou'it the time by heart throbs. He until Oolobr 20th.
most lives, who thinkn most, feels the
noblest, acts the bast." Bailey.
To Curo
Forever.,

'

:

...,,

g

M.

; Indian Depredation Claims a

,

:

Istso R. Hltt & Co. Chlosgo, III., Hatln-Clll- e
Thompion 8c law, Washington, D. V.
are associated with me in cases beforo the

Court of claims.

whov Is willing to atand or fall on his
,
merits as a baker, has constantly
'
on sal at the

..
'

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
.Opposite Postofflca, West Side.
j
.'FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
,' Rpeclal orders filed on

'

ftclas

is the great evil of
the civilized world ; it is the direct and
inevitable oause of more misery,
wretobedness and rum than come from
all other souroes combined, ot sin,
shame and orlme," Neal Dow.

Co,

Telephone

v:

of

F. OAKLEY,

Wall Paper,

Paper

B.

P. ROTH,

Ui

C, C. C. fail to cure, drucKiKts

The Silver City reduction works are
the
Neal Dow bss set tha world an ex running full blast on ores from
.
:v'
amnle in showing what one man with surrounding country.
a pure heart, a level head and a reso1or Fifty Cants.
lute purpose can accomplish in bring,
Guaranteed tobacco habit oure, makes weak
Booker
blood
nau
60o, II. All druggist.
pure.
about
purposes.'
strong,
great
log
T. Washington
C. M. Fink, tbe Socorro, tailor, who
He will be remembered as. one of wss removed to Santa Fe,
very sick,
A
his
of
time.
the treat benefactors
died, last Tuesday.
the
upfor
and
purpose
thought
grand
Surah
lift, of hnmanity.live after us."
n
and Eczema.
Tetter,
K.Bolton
The intense itching and smarting, inciGreat men are the commiF8?oned dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
fel
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
guides of mankind, who rule their
Ointment. Many very bad cases
loffs because they are wiser. Carlyle Skin
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
The Scalawags.
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
'
From the Albuquerque Citis en.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
The R ttoo Range edfior is so sore and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
ovar tbe governorsnip that he imagines
Dr. Cady's Condition Powdort, are
ihot th Terrilorv is controlled by
what a horse needs when in bad
just
of
a
that
majority
bosses, and asserts
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
of
scaia
them "are the worst kind
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in rise to put a
was; "
Price 23
horse in prime condition.
the
of
men anv unit
cents per package.
work
the
isn't
doing
body
thnt nature intended it to
Waller Hyde, of Three Rivers, is
t
t puis the whole
of tune out of making preparations to start a short
monv.
hiclcness in order bouse at Nozal.
ot me
one

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs ana Druslies,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
by druggists.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Salt-Ithoui-

AND

AGENT.

INSURANCE

Lots From $100, up
!

;

of the
SOLE AGEN
Town Co. addition and the Eldc- rado Town Co. lower addition.
Uill-sit- e

C

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

1

"

"

"

" 4:00a.m.
No. a "
No il way freight

"

Time Table

4:0fa. m
7:S0a. m.

EAST
BOUND.
No. 426.

BR AH OH.

daily.

Martin & Howard,

sys-ou-

Th Plaza Hotel Bar,

M

VAJ

FE

semi-week-

'

buffet-smokin- g

ETTELSON

WKST
BOUND.

STATIONS.

No. 425.
O1

40
69
6tt
97

45 n.m
61 p.m
20 p.m
40 a.m.
07

a.m.

20 a.m.

131

160
246
811
843
387
463'

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
05 p.m
80 p.m
80 p.m
05
10
12

HAVE

A

HACK?

Johnnie Booth,
'
I

Is
the
now driving his own back and
solicits the patronage of his
friends and the publio
n

back-drive-

r,

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

a.

paper-hangin-

ETTELSON

-

-

BR0THF;R5

Q. V. Reed.

'

-

1

e,

Telephone 53.

REMEMBER

putato-digge-

For particulars address,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

-

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

GRAND

Distribution of Merchandise!
NOT

LOTTERY

A

OR A

r. MEREDITH

a. m.,

2

O. O. UOBDON, Bl. D.
OFEBA HOUSB,
M. Office hours:
to 4 p. ni., 7 to 8 p. m.

EAST
11

siiirwiTH, BOSWELL

Bach coupon entitles tbe bolder to a package, none ot which will be valued at
than $1. Tbe coupons will be held by tbe purchaser until the date named, when
tbe grand distribution will take place, at which time all tbe stubs, corresponding
with tbe coupons, will be plaoed la abjx and thoroughly shaken, and a child, who
cannot read, will take from tbe box tbe stubs, one at a tim, which will be banded
to three judges, selected from tbe best men in Las Veeas, wbo will call for the coupon
on the stub, and each bolder of a coupon will reoeive a
corresponding to tbe naoaber
bundle or gift.
Murpbsy-Va- n
Coupons can be purchased at $'i at tbe following places:
Romero
Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero. Kom.ro Hlme Co..
Co.,
nttea
Drug;
f
Be

and O.

JOHNNIE

at MCDONALD'S SPRINGS,
Eight miles cut from Las Vegas,

AND COUNSELLOR AT
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico.
avenue, east of San Miguel
National Bank.

WILLIAM C. REIO,
OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW,
Vegas, N. M.
LONG & FORT
.
OFEIOa, WY
ATTOBNEY8-AT-LAWKnst Las Vegwe. N. M.

Co., pjstofflce news atand.

Montezuma and Cottages.

FATK1CIO SENA.

evening at their hall, fclxtt
All visiting brethren are cordlaiit
invited to attend.
A.J. Wkbtz.N. G.
f. W. Fdwok, Sao'y.
W. L KiaRPATniog, Cemetery Trustee.
MOS1TKZUMA liOOGK NO.
CJEXENSflAL LEAGUE Regelar mootln
O Second Tuesd-i- evening of each monf
at I. O. O, F. hall.
B. J. Hamiltoh, Pres.
N. B. RosbbuhhV, Sbp't.
' A. O. O. W,
; '
No. 4, meets nrst and
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
each month In
Wyman Block, Douglas avonue. Vlsltin
brethren are cordially Invited.
A. T. Rooisrs, M. W.
GBO. WNovbs, Recorder.
V P. Hsttzoa. Financier.

WILLIAM CURTISS BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Medical Duperinroiiueiib.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos, Texas, daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M ,
at 12:30 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources, of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of inter- est to the public, apply to
,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager

EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

Corner of the
A Home For Sale In the Northwest

Territory.

Located near FARMINGTON,
icoi in the
FRUIT-GROWIN-

.

"My very wheel and I became fast friends."

E. C

Bicycles at an Inducement!

Eastern Star

oommnclcatlona second and four!
evenings.
Mas. O. H. 8roBi.BDBR, vforthy Matron,

Retmlar

Perpetual motion almost reached. Winner
of the big races of the season the popular
easv running Carlisle. Prices low. New
models now out. Tandems, Juveniles, Racers. High- -

MRS. EMMA HKNKDKH, iTeasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
Misi Blavous inrHOKS Ssi.
invited.

WM. MALBOEUF.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
Stndebaker Bldg.

General

J.

lerclaife
Harness, Saddles
place in

City to buy your
A fine line of home
Or pleasant camping grounds, can be
a week. Tents and camping
at
made Wrappers
OJtftts furnished. Effects moved out withDressing Sacks
left at
out extra charge,
prders may . ba
.
Thk Optic office,
Aprons, etc.

time-Addre- ss

one-hal-

.

uill,

Mex-- -

g thrae rooms ;
of in acres There ara two houses, one of them contalnln
an orcnard of all kinds ot fruit summer and
the other tour, with two good cellars;
peaches, jiooseberrles,
apricots,
winter apples, pears, cherries, crab applet, plums,
for lrr stitlon. The yard Is set
airalfa.ftc Plenty ofanwater
currants, raspberries,
Ideil name In every pirdcular.
out to all kinds ot shrubbery and It Is Indeed
balance on
f
tba
J3
sold
will
700,
for
be
down,
The property
Xhb Optio for particulars.

. Regulai
Las Vegas Oommandery, No
socond
Tuesday eacr
communication,
month
visiting Knights cordially v,el

John

G

San Juan County, New
section

It consists
--

L. H. Hovkbisteb. Rea.

.

Pecos Valley Railway.

A. W.& A.M.

corned,

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
vrenerui manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right, alti- tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
'
for a vacation outing.

Chapman Lodge, No. 8, meets first anc
third Thursday evenings of each month, lr
tbe Masonic temple. Visiting brethren an
fraternally Invited. H.
L. - Hofmalstor, W. M.

cnapter, No. 8,
Regular convocations, first Monday la eacL
mouth. Visiting comnanlons fraternnllf
O. L. Gbboobt, E. a. p
invited.
L. H. HOTHBisTKa.Seo.

,

THE

'

O. H. Spjrledar. 3ao.
Las Vegas Royui arcu

Mountain House and Annexes

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Mon- tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
Territory.

street.

best

Hernandez

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

O. F.
VEGA8 LODGE No. 4, meets

The

Li.

A HEALTH RESORT.

eys-at-lis- w.

WILLIAM B. BUNKER,
114 SIXTH ST.,
,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMiguel Natioual bank. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS

Im

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON OR
ABOUT

lens

JONES,

ENGINEER AND COUNTY
Omce, room 1, City Hall.

CITt

RAFFLE.

Tie $3,000 Residence of Patricio

I. O.

Vic-to1-

veMi-bule-

ss

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, me
owing machine
one horse-rakr
plow1, harrows, cultivaio,
harness, etc.

Banks

40.

No.

Connections with main line and branches
as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Sllverton and
all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in tbe
Ban Luis valley.
At Sallda with raiin line for all points
east and west, including Leadvllls
At Florence with F. & C. C. H. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Missouri river ines for all points
east.
Through passengersfrom Santa Fa will
have reserved berths in sleeper from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Banta Fe, N. M.
B. K. Hoopkb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

i

er

FARM MACHINERY

FBAHE 8PRINGEB,

Fe..Ar

Leave Las Veeas
7:60ara; 10 am; 3:00 omj B:20 pm; 6:40 pni
Leave Bridge street
1 :55 am ; 10 :05 am ; 8 :05 pm ; 5 :25 p m 6 :45pm
Leave Upper L s Vesas
8:48 am;10:18 am;B:18pm;6;38pm;6:57 pm
Leave flxcita
8:16 am;10:25am;3:25 pm;5:46 pm;7 :05 pm
Ariive t Hot Bpiings
8:20 am;10:30 amj3:30 pm;5:60 pm;7:10 pm

'I

three-quart-

TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office In Union block, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

10 50 a.m. Lv. .Banta
12 56 p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar
1 57 p.m Lv..Embudo...Lv
2 42 p.m Lv..Bnrranca.. Lv
4 16 p.m Lv.Tr'sPiodr'sL.v
6 05 p m Lv..Antonito..Lv
7 20 p.m Lv. . Alamosa. .Lv
11 15 p.m Lv....Balida ...Lv
2 01 a.m. Lv. .Florence. , Lv
3 80 a.m. Lv... Pueblo. ..Lv
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv
8 00a.m. Ar. ..Denver ..Lv

DAILY.

,

--

O. L. Gregory,! MP .
not
Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths In connection.

It. M'OONAOII,

The Scenic Line of the World.

Pass, arrive

Leave Hot 8prings
8:80 a mt:45 pm;4:40 pm;B:B5 pm;7:20 pm
Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
T.cave Piaclta
8 :35 am ; 1 :50 pm ;4:45 pm ; 6:00 pm ;7 :25 pm
Irrigation Ditches, Office on
Leave Upper Las Ve(rs
and floeer, Tammi Opera House, B. Las Vega 8:48 am; :58 pm ;4:62 pm ;6:08 pji;7:33pm
Leave Bridue street
am ;2 .10 pm ;6 :05 pm ;6 :20 pm ; 7 ;46 pm
i. K. MARTIN.
J. M. D. HOWARD. 8 :55Arrive
Las Vegas
9:00 am;2:15 pm;5:10
pm;7:B0pm
Summer tourist rates to Colorado' from
To
and
Denver
retarn, $23 15;
Las Vegas:
Contractors and Builders.
to Colorado Springs and return,' $18.50 al-to
Pueblo and return, $15.70; stop overs
Plans and specifications furnished freer lowed north of Pueblo; final limit, Octoto patron , Shop next door to Houghton's ber 81st.
hardware store
Santa Fe branch trains connect with. No.
., 21, 2, 23 and 95 way freight.
noay js
Kou d trip tICKets to points nos OTor too
part
e
Hfcelv to run into all parts
lulles at 10 per cent reduction.
W JnVM.
fin
A.
of
W.
SILVA
BROS., Proprietors.
Robinson,
Bbnito,
Prof
of the body. When childAgent, Las Vegas, N. M.
ren stand a row of bricks Ltnooln county, has contracted to teach
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
on end, they knock the the Weed sohool, and is
moving' to tbat
whole row down by upCigars.
to
Santa Fe Route California Limited.
his
is
one
fhat
preparatory
brick,
beginning
point
settingMilwaukee Beer on draught.
n.ninnim, rvtnhur 20th tbe Santa Fe
exactly what .happens to- work on tbe 25th, inst.
Cali
will resume its
the health when the.bowElegant club rooms and bil- - Route
fornia Limited train for Hie season 01 iovt- Few men in this country are better or
li
els lull 10 pciiuiui men
yv,;-t-Hard table in connection,
crocer function. Consli
more favorably known to tbe drng and
tK.AA
d
all along the line
Equipment will consist of superb
medicine trade than Mr. E. J. Hcbsll, buyer
live ything first-clapation makes trouble
bad
for
the
is
Pullman palace sleepers,
of
out
order,
In the proprietary medicine department of
the liver
puts
manti.r-ohtifor the stomach. It holds in the Meyer Bros? Drug Co., of St. Louis.
car, and through dining car
luxurious
aged by Mr. Fred Harvey.and Most
the body poisonous matter, and because it He says: "My bov came home from school
the quickest
the
into
clseT
BROS
it
,
via
irets
service
any line,
cannot
with bis hand badly lncerated and bleedany place
time.
blood. The blood carries it all over the 'sys- ing, and suffering great pain. I dreased
Another express train carrying palace
tem. That makes sluggishness, lassitude, the wound a d applied Chamberlain's Pain
fills
in
the
foul
taste
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
mouth,
bad breath and
Balm freely; all pain ceased, and in a recauses
and
windf
with
stomach
pas
short time, it haled without
the
in the stomach, markably
Inquire of Local Agent A.T. & S. K. By.
lea ing a scar. For wounds, sprains,
belching, stops digestion
Offer for the next thirty days v
causes sour stomacn, neanourn ana nemr swellings and rheumatism, I know ot no
g
on
estimates
special
Yon can avoid all such trouble, fot medicine or prescription equal to it. I
.hp
We
and painting.
Tir Pierce'a I'leasant Pellets cuaa coa-- consider it a bnunebold necessity." Bold
guarantee to save yon from '5 '
attendant
evil.
etirmlinn and its
to 60 per cent, on all papers
by K. D. Qoodall, Depot drng store.
bought from us. New sample
books.latest priced designs from
Pedro B tea, a convict in the penTJ.
Ozanne left White O.ks for
Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
Hudson springs, whfe he is goiofir for itentiary, dropond dead in that institu:.
Co, Chicago and New York.
was
of
a
Bics
treat
course
discas.
from
heart,
of
tion
se
taking
AND GENERAL JOBBING.
the purp
Will give you the benefit of our
commission.
setit up from San M'guel county for
ment for
Ntonni Rrass Goods for Mines and Raw
five years, having been convicted of
Mills, constantly on hsnd. Bath Tubs,
With rnsearets.
i Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, Jto.
and was known as convict No.
lCdojte Tern? Iowls
murder,
I
..
- " .
Cam'jr Cathartic, cure constipation forever. HQ.
I
wi manaanarei atb. n,, uo.
'Phone 43.
0o, Soo. It C. C- 0, tail, drustjisi- rotund monej.

w

(VI.

RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE.

Center Street,

Attorn

-

WXSTBOUHO.
B:15 p. m. Dep. 5:40 p. m.
s:b p. m.
6:90 p. m.
No. 21 '
7:85 a.m.
No. 85 way freight
EASTBOUKD.
No. 22 Pass, arrive 1:80 a.m. Dep. 3:40 a. m.

No.

Ent the TJmes

Prices To

Tonaorlal Parlors,
Oenter Street.
Bon ton, Bt, Louis, Long Branch, ronnd
senator, and round, square and box pom
padour a specialty.

N.M.

A WJ3

SamaieRome

DIUECTOU.

m. ei.
JHTSIOIAN ANU BOEGEON.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

EOT 8PRINQS
1

Rbv. James H. Dbfouri, Pastor.
Rbv. Adrian Raheyroli.b, Assistant.

TAMMS
OrrlOEVestas.
N.

Bridge Street

x

C1NDEIJSED

blood Jersey fine horses
Twenty head of
one mule, and a small flock of thcep.

QBURCHof

Very

and

f

LIVE STOCK

a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
OURLADYorSORRVVS.

Physicians and. Surgeons.

Las Vegas, N.

:V

Real Estate

Kbv. Fr. T, P. O'Keefb, Pastor.

13

Planins Mill

OSPTION.

County Surveyor.

RATHBDN

Sash aiul Doors,
Mouldings,
.
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin

.

C

potatoe.
All houses and
substantially built, pshingle-roothoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avsnns

New Mexico.

BDILDO

Robt. L. M. Ross,

Services every FrUay at 8 p m., anl Saturday morning at 10 o'clock.
CHURCH of tub IMMACULATE CON-- J

--

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Manufacturer or

10c orESa
refund money

,nf

PASLOB BAEBUB SHOP,

'Plaza Pharmacy;

JOHN HILL,
ilDHIBACTOR

VEGAS, N. M.

LA

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1

rooms, completely

B. M. BLAUVKLT,

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

'PHONE 69.

UW Um

One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.

Barber Shops.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.
DOUGLAS AVE.

$5,000.

Rev. G. W. Tolsos, Pastor.
A11 HlPGf? ImilGPB Will Vltt raAr tr.r
Intilrtry flA Luclcaca f It s., t. .
'
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in.
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
vite all to attend.
loft capacity of 100 tons.
MONTEFIOHE.
QONGRGGATION
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
ioxu
7x7, churn-hous- e
Rbv. Dr. Bonnhbim, Rabbi,
house 12x16.

BUSINESS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
Las Vegas,
and Produce.

Constipation
Candv Cithanlc.

TsUe

fl.

SECUNDINO KOMEEO..

Paints, Oils.

Painting, Kalsomlnlcg.
Manzanares Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attenJmt uom the
management of this popular lesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
D. R. ROMERO.
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m. ;
Evening service at 7 p.m.

South Side Plaza

Elstonj

Hanging

'

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT IN AMEBIC A.

Hun-da-

Bunday services, during tbe summer, will
be held as follows: High mass, with sermon in English, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Benediction of the Sacrament, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. ro and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe, to Ojo
Caliente, $7.
f5'

vegaa

Successor to J.

y
a.m. and 8 p.m.;
scbool at, 0:45 a.m. ; Society of Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m,
AH people are cordially welooined.
Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with us.
JJAPriST CHURCH.

11

M. E. CHURCH.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

very kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialtj
Qrand and Manianares Avenues, Bast Li

V

Preaching at

IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

Hordwarn,

.

C1IUIICH.

Address, THE OPTIC.
it.
EAST

And dealer In

HoQvy

pHESBYTERIAN

.

p

T

A. C. SCHMIDT

Wapns.vCarriages

K

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

fill

HESE CELEBRATED HOT HPEINQS are located In the midst of
miles west 01 laos, ana nity
the ancient Oliff Dwellers, twenty-nv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
Kio
Grande
&
railway, from which point a
station, on the Denver
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 00 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altiyear round. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1088.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The elticacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis. Hheiunatiam, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
.
month. For further particulars address

Table supplied with everything tbe mar
ket atlords. Patronage solicited ,

Manufacturer

Rector.

Sunday school at 10 a.m.; Morning pray,
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prnyer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation it extended to all.

DJd CRLIENTE,

lroi 'r

and Offloe Corner Of Blanohard street an
Qrand avenue.
It is rumored that the Lincoln
' itASrtAS VGA NKvr MEX.
Lucky" property, south, Santa Fe
county, Is about to be sold.
If

j

Cent

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

S10,
$2.25.

CHANCn--$-

Tumt-a-We-

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

.WEIGHT,

Belbt,

ss

Montezuma Hestau:ant
CHARLES

OPTIC, $2.25,

utpi'i.
nroiui

N M

- -

-

Ebv. Gbo.

Ebv. Normam Skinner, Pastor,

If paid in advance; Weekly Optic,

38 per Annum.
OFFICE:
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

JiAST LAS VSGA-

NOW IS YOUR

EPISCOPAL CHUKCU.

Lt, PAUL'S

It is scareely necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Ths Twici-a- - Wkic
edition oi l hi dt iouis nepuviio
Rbt, Wm. Peahob, Pastor.
a news gatherer, that no other paper can claim to il-be
It has so many advantage as
1 he special.features and
covered
is
news
thoroughly.
field
whole
of
its equal. The
... .......
i
ur noieu
school at 9:45 a.m ; Pisaohlng
lustrntions are always tne Dest.
to meet the wants of that large at Banday
B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
any other paper of its class. It is published especially
a
to
rend
allord
not
can
or
daily
paper.
w
not
cl-are cordially Invited to attend
All
ho
tbe
have
taie$2,ooocasli aiii balance in ONE, TWO anl THREE
opportunity
p.m.
of readers
and west.
these servloeB.
paper of the Mississippi valley and the sonth
It is the leading democraticmade
an
will
be
our
Inends
time
limited
for a
given
only,
Bv a Bpecial arrangement
The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seedAenieinber the offer, The
Republic, 10 pages a week, and Las Vegas jyjETHODIST
ed to timothy. Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rev. John F- - Kiclloqo, Pastor,
Daily Uptic, 10; Wkeklt Optic, $2.25, both one year for only $10 for Daily Optic;
v.:.
and 12.25 for Wawtr Optic.
a height of six feet- - Running water to house and barn from never-fallin- g
Sunday sohool at 0:45 a.m ; Preaching springs, end adjoining are thousands of acres of the best
grazing land in
11
class
a m., followed by thirty minutes
. ..
ac-- at
veo-as- ,
Xj--- s
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; Even- America.
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tbe castor and members extend to alt
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
x
pleased to seo you at Us services.
One house of six
furnished.

EXCHANGE BATE8
i

REPUBLIC

$10; OR WEEKLY
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

1

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

.'.

"The drink habit

Was

Uor, Manianares and Lincoln Aves,

-

m WMME
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

WILLIAIVI BAASCH.

-

,

Specialty.

!

',

'

"V-

Sarsaparilla

CHURCH MJIECTOKY.

RAFAEL HOMERO.

Etc.,
the

GOOD BOARD AND ROOM,

Grooeries

203 Michigan Ave., CHICAGO,

ILL.

-

B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

'

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south west
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

.

THE DAILY OPTIC

TIlE SANTA FE
First

They Held Their

The People'3 Paper.

sukueoj.
Bernl-Annn-

Meeting at Laa .Vegas) Hot
Pprlngs Yesterday.
GIIANO HKCKPTION

BALL.

AND

The first
meeting ot the
Atobisnn, Topeka & Santa Ke Medical and
Surgical Society, was called, to order
10 o'clook, yesterday . mcroiug, in the
casino of the Montezuma botel,bot springs,
with Chief Burgeon J. P. Blaster, of To- peka, Kansas, In the chair and Dr. Frank
Finney, of "La Junta, Colo., aotlng as
secretary. Dr. Wm. Curtits Bailey, medi
cal director at the hot springs, was Intro
ducedtqtbe. assembly and extended an
Invitation to the physicians to visit the
railroad employes'
hospital, the hot
springs and surrounding attractive point.
After the reading of the minutes and the
usual formalities inoideot thereto, the
reading of the different papers began,
The first paper was read by Dr. L. D.
Jacobs, ot Emporia, Kansas, and treated
of ''Head injuries following railroad ac
cidents." It was discussed by Dra. Van
Fuyl, Walker, Bennett, Minney, Wall,
Finney, Evans, Muan, Purdue and Salt
'.
bouse.
Pleasant Parties.
Dr. G. A. Wall, ot Albuquerque, then
Miss Mamie Winters entertained a bevy
railroad
"Examination
of
read a paper on
of ber young friends, this afternoon.
employes as to hearing." This paper was
A farewell social was given by her many
disoussed by Drs. Munney, Van Fuyl, Finlast evening, to Mies Hattie Eames
friends,
an
which
after
and
Kaster
Duboir,
ney,
at
tba residence of ber sister, Mrs. Sam
for
lunch.
was
taken
adjournment
Smith. An unique feature ot the party or
Afternoon Session At the opening of rather of the invitations to attend was the
the afternoon session, Dr. W. R- - Tipton, request that each gentleman should bring
of this oity, extended the medical society one lemon. It is presumed, though, that
the freedom ot the Montezuma club in Las these gifts were for other purposes than as
souvenin of the tempers or looks of the
Vegas.
Miss Eames leaves
Las Vegas boys.
A special committee on transportation
reported through Dr. J II. Wroth. Report Monday evening, for New Cattle, Wis
consln.
sdopted.
A very pleasant surprise party was given
Dr. Edwin B. Bbaw, of the Las Vegas
Miss May Stevenson, last evening, a
hospital, read a paper on the "Treatment to
and care ot minor injuries of the extremi- the Luis residenca, Miss Emma Felitz act
ties, "which was disoussed by Dr. Purdue, ing as hostess. The unique and surprising
Smalt, Swops, Walker, Tipton, Ferguson, feature of the party was that they first
congregated at the house ot the entertain
Barker, Muoger and Weloh.
The fourth paper read was by Dr. W. L. ment and then the pleasant hostess went
Dorland, of Pueblo, Colo. It treated of to the borne of the recipient of the surprise
"Fatal result from a minor Injury, and a and beguiled ber into the midst of the
subsequent damage'suit,". and was dis party where the evening was passed with
oussed by Drs. Finney, Tipton, Mlnn.y games, dancing and refreshments Until
midnight. Miss Stevenson leaves for Call,
and Barker.
Dr. L. H, Munn, of Topeka, Kansas, fornia next week.
then talked on "Neurasthenia or traumatic
DIVINE
neurosis following railroad injuries,"
which was disoussed by Drs. Ferguson,
West Sidb Catholic Cbckch. Very
McGuire, Dorland and Jacobs,
nev. jas. n. uerouri, pastor; Key. Adrln
ot
the
the
program,
Upon
literary
closing
Kabeyrolle, assistant. first mass at 6 a.
a motion was passed tendering a cordial m. : second mass at 7 :30 a.m.; high mass
9:30 a.m; Sunday school at 8 o'clock p.
at
of
the
rote of thanks to the management
m. Evening aervicee, during the mouth of
Las Vegas hot springs compaoy for the
May, 7 o'clock p.m., afterwards, 4 o'clock;
use ot the pavilion and the magnificent Vespers and Benediction.
'
the
association
the
attention given
during
Rev.
William
Chuhch
of
First
Baptist
medical
to
the
profession
meeting; also,
pastor. Sunday school at 0:45 a.
Las Vegas and the Montezuma club, for Pearce,
11
m.; freachtng at
a.m, and 7:80 p.m.
courtesies extended during the session.
Topic for morning sermon "Self Decep
A vote of thanks" Was extended to Dr. J. tion." By request ot tne w, v. X. U . a
P. Kaster tor his courteous treatment of temperance lecture will be delivered at the
service.
the profeHsion, after which the .session ad evening
ot
month
in
- First M. E. Church
Topeka in the
journed to meet
Rev;. J, F. Kellogg,
June next, after the meeting ot th na oast jr. Sunday school, at 0:45 a.m.;
the
by
Preaching,
paitor, at 11 a.m. ; text,
tional medical association,
Luke 9, 51; topic. "Steadfastness of
THB PECKFTION
12:15 p.m., Class meeting; 6:30 p.m.,
In response to an invitation from the Epwor'.b League; 7:30 p.m., preaching by
management, of the Montezuma hotel, tne pastor; tex, Acts 21, 20, "Paul before
ladies and gentlemen to the number of Felix."
about fifty couples of the Montezuma club,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Rev.
Geo. 8elbv. rector.
Services at 11 o'clock
together with the resident physicians' of a.m.
and '7:30 p.m. ; S nday school' at 10
8:15
at
for
the
hot
the city, left
springs
a.m. Morning prayer;
;
o'clock, last evening, there to pay .their Anthem;
sermon "Belief and Ooudu ;t."
respects to the visiting physicians. , The
a
as
isivenlnr service:
"intemperance,
train arrived at the hot springs at 8:45, National Evil."
where the mammoth hotel bad been fully
First Prcsbttsriam Chdrch. Riv. Nor
lighted and most artistically and beautiful
man Skinner, pastor.
Morning worship
Upon at 11 o'clock; subject pt sermon: "The
ly decorated for the occasion.
the assembly of the guests in its spaoious Grace that is Ready to Save " Evening
corridors and parlors, after wraps bad worship at 7:30; subject ot sermon: "Paul
Sunday school 'at .9:45 a. m.;
hour and Felix."
been laid aside, an enjoyable
Soolety of Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p.m.
in
and
,
introductions
is
spent
A. M. E. Church Rev. B. McCully, pas:
social chats, thug putting everyone at
ease and giving them a feeling of general tor. Services at 11 a.m. an! 8 p m.; Sunday school at 3 p.m.
"
acquaintance before the real program of
the evening commenced.
BILL OP PARE.
At 9:40 an excellent concert was. began
In the casino consisting of six selections as Bell
House, N. B. Roseberry, Proprietor, Din- follows:
"v.:
ner, Sunday, October i7tn. ,.
t .'."'
:'?Amorita"
.Selection ..
Czlbulka
Hand's Orchestra..
;
;.
soup.
Yes"
Guy d'Hartelot,. . . .. . ... . . ... .4'Say
'
Miss Rothgeb.
Y: Consomme Royal.
.'.'"'
'
..'
....."Doris"
Nevin......
FISH.-.,
i....
MissJCoickerbocker.
Black bass, a la Hollandalse.
Violin Miss Atkins.
Viola Miss Reynolds,
BOA"T.
'.. .....'Romance"
Sivorl... ... .'.;. ;.:
Plain ribs of beef, an jus. :
Miss Edith Rotbgeb.
Young turkey, cranberry sauce.
a KuDlnstem.'Tnou'ri use unto anower"
..:
...... BNTBKES..
..;
,
Blue"
"Little Boy
6 Guy d'Hartelot
Lamb fiicas-ee- .
Mrs. Kankln.
Baked apples, syrup.
Wleniawskl
"Legende"
Miss Atkins.
VEGETABLES
.
,
o MacDowell......"Tby Beaming Eves" Diced
Stewed tcmatoes.
potatoes.
6 H. de Fontenailles
"Obatination"
Baked sweet potatoes.
Mrs. Wbeelock.
, DESSERT.
Morse.. ..Gavotte.. .."Grace and Beauty"
Hands uronestra.
. Suet Pudding, with saoce.
Mlfs Rvnolds
Apricot pie.
Pumpkin pie.
Accompanistes
""
Miss Cooley
cents.
Only twenty-fiv- e
At the conclusion of the program, the
BILL OP FARE.
participants were deluged with congratu
lations, after which the seats were cleared
Model Restaurant, Sunday Dinner.
away and dancing was indulged in until
11:30, when all adjourned to the spacious
banquet ball to quiet their pulsating nerves
SOtTP.
and refresh themselves with the sumptuous
Oyster.
repast that bal been spread.
ROASTS.
The vast dining room, was brilliantly
Boast lamb.
Roast beef:
"with cranberry sauce.
Roast
chicken,
while
potted palms adorned con
lighted
"
... . : ; . :. DESSERT, i'
I
venient niches In the walls and long chains
Lemon pie.
of smilax were Btrubg from ceiling towwll Strawberry short-cakand twined among the great chandeliers,
Moq's derby bats tl.50 at Bistou Cloth-I- t
thus softening and beautifying the vast
House..
,.
ing
ot
vases
of
while
outlines
the room,
huge
"
and Jack roses at
chrysanthemums
Latest
distances on the tables
convenient
I would Ilka to aend you a book written
with chains of smilax, gave to the whole by Madame M Yale, the
a tone of Byzantine splendor, hard for p n leauty specliliat, on how to care for the
form and face divine. Send me
to portray. Plates were laid for 200 guests, humanname
and addres at once, and by
your
while, and as the banquet was served, return mall you will receive the book that
Prof. Hand's orchestra discoursed classic you would not take the worn ror. Anaress
Mrs. L. L. Wtath,
melodies from the great authors. Man
Madame M. Yale's special aeent and
and
of
Johnson
Nott,
Superintendent
ager
home offi'e, Health and
dermatologist;
the Depot hotel, graciously lent their ser- Beauty Parlors. Albuquerque, H.
to
see
vices
that everything Was conducted
Suits made to order at Jake Block's.
along approved lines, and so well did they
see that it was done that a less sumptuous
Oo to the Benton Clothing House- for
It
your winter underwear.
'..
Awarded
.
semi-annu-

'

Ohio Concord Grapes,
New Jersey and Colo-

rado Sweet Potatoes.

Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,
Cape Cod Cranberries

Graaf & Bowies'

"

,

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 10,1807.

STREET TALK.
Winter underwear, Mackintosh coats,
fall and winter overcoats, bats, gloves
and shoes, of all kinds, and men's fine furnishings, just received by Amos F, Lewis.1
M

Btormy weather.

llfeld's!

Large ad. on big subject

It
It

Free lunch at Mackel's
Donlap bats at Block's

Four Inches of snow reported at Raton,
i

The Darktown Quartette will give an en

It

tertainment at the Opera bar,
A new

lot of Banister

at Block's.

FineBt lot

Mackel's.

shoes
-

just received
It
in town at

of imported cigars

it

m

Meeting ' of La Lira society, Monday
evening.
New goods are rolling in, and aro offered
at bargains, by Amos F. Lewis.
It
The city school teachers drew a month's
alary without murmuring in the least,

Elegant neckwear at Jake Block's. It
Uo and bear the Darktown quartette, in
their specialties, at the opera bar,
The New Mexican team will play ball
with
the weather
permitting.
Don't overlook those bargain sales ot
it
cigars at Macaers.
A brother of Iks Winn, the miner, has
arrived In Las Vegas, fresh from Klon
dyke. He will be Interviewed.
east-sider-

Go and bear the Four-aocomedy com
Best
pany at Rosenthal ball,
darkey show going; admis
and fifteen cents.
aion twenty-fiv- e
It
e

The finder of a blue enameled stick pin in
the shape of a letter ."8" will confer a
favor by leaving it at Thb Optic office.

J. C. Rickerman has leased the Wooster
house on Grand avenue and is drumming
customers tor that
hostelry,
well-know- n

A complete line of stationery and school
supplies will be found at the west side

y.

O.

stand.

2S2-t- f

The colored minstrels did nobly on the
streets, last evening, and they promise to
do even better at Rosenthal ball,

If you can't find what you want in the
tobacoo, cigar and pipe line, drop In at
Mackel's, opposite the Masonio temple
You'll find it there.
It
"'

Rev. Wm, Fearoe, of the' Baptist denomination, has ordered a printing outfit, and
be will conduct a little denominational pa'
per of his own.
.,',
.

Order an elegant tailor-madsuit or
overooat, positively made to order, from
112 50 up. Everything guaranteed by
Amos, F. Lewis.
it
e

Don't overlook the big Sunday dinner at
the Model restaurant.
The best the
market affords is always served In plenty
and In the most approved taste. '
e
At the west side
news stand.
Mr. C. L. Hernandez is agent for three of
the largest tailoring booses in the United
States., Satisfaction guaranteed. 282-t- f
post-offic-

. Ibe finder of a small
link
sqnare-edgewatch chain, at the Montezuma hotel, last
evening, will receive a reward for his
trouble by returning it 'to H. E. Blake at
The Optio office.
d

return from
morning, it hav-

Mrs. Robert B. Bcrutton will

Needles, Cat.,
ing teen determined that the change of
climate to a lower altitude bad no effect
for the better whatever.
There will be services In the Jewish
'synagogue,
(Sunday) evening,
at 7:30 o'clock, by the Congregation
MonteSore, at which time the feast of
"Bhemine Azlreth" will begin.
'

Spread would have been consumed without
murmur ot disapproval. ' From the
moment that the toothsome dishes and
sweet dellcaoies were placed on the table,
oars was thrown to the winds and
abandoned
all
to the
themselves
general freedom of a bacchanalian feast.
For an hour, the assemblage confined
Itself to the meal, but between ice oream
and cafe, Dr. Bailey, as toastmaster, unloosed bis tongue, and, la happy yet well- chosen velo, called tba attention ot the
visitors to some of the advantages of
olimats, mountains and resources, being
followed I y Dr. Kaster, A. A. Jones, Dra.
Minney and Bwope In short talks that,
while instructive, also, served to put tbs
audience In a happy humor, and sent them
borne wishing for an occasion to be again
called to take part in an affair under the
management of the Montezuma,
After the banquet, probably bait
an hour was spent in the parlors in pleas
ant conversation until rsmoraeless time
gave notice that those who wished to
return to the city had best bestir them
selves to catch the train, when with I
bearty good bye and many a band shake
and congratulations to Manager Greenleaf
for tbs success ot tba occasion, all took
their departure to dream of the enjoyment
under the roof of the Montesuma.

"Weather forecast for New Mexico: Fair,
in
preceded by local showers,
northern portion; much colder,.to-mgh- t,
with frost Sunday morning in northern
portion.

two wandering photographers, W.
3. Harris and M. P. Flshback, have folded
their tripod and wended their way over to
Santa Fe, after snapping a goodly number
The

of business and residence houses in this
city, at so much a snap.

'.,''

SERVICES-TO-MORR-

Pur-pone- ";

-'

.

.,

.

;.

'

-

:

...

r-

-

"r'

e.

...

'

world-rennwn-

H. D. Scott, with Jas. Morbley and son,
are stopping in the city a few days looking
for locations. They come from Bedforth.
Nebraska, overland, and In case they find
ranohes which can be obtained at reasonable figures, they could probably be induced to become permanent fixtures of
Ban Miguel couoty,

"

is a success so far as
quality Roes.
Layer Cakes,

f.

'

J

'

y.

'

Ladies'. Jersey Leggins, Size .2 to 6..
" 11 to
Misses'
"
"
.
Children's
4 to 10
Brown
Blue
and
Ladies' Corduroy,

$t.p
.1.25..
1.3J

Leggins. Men's Leather Leenins.
' Complete assortment of lamb's wool insoles, all sizes.
Jgt in a fine line of men's slippers. A large :' stock
;
j of Hats and Caps at lowest prices.

--

the
and

-

Masonic Temple.

v

.

.
Bucks for Ssle. ..
..
Wm. J. Milner has for ssle 810 French

Merino Backs, mostly yearlings, located at
GalllniK Springs. The hnrks were rSised
t Msrfa.
by W; W. Bopel Ad
.
t
dress, Oalllnas Bprings...

Te,.

We carry a fine line of men's under
Jakk Bl ck.
It

that

$10 H.

Block's.

8. and
,

M-

-

suit at

J.ke

.
'"-'-

'
Want QoUt
Ereryone diiire' to kep Informed n
Ynhon, 'he K'nndrke nd Alakn eold
fields. Rend 10c. for Inree. Compendium
nf
Information nrt lili color mD to
Hamilton rob. Co Indianennile, lndinna
D

Vou

vt

A

i

i

;

I

I

i

Btetson

...

Pore Grape Crean of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS Tl IE STANDARD.

A OF NTS (ret flf'V rent" on each d
No exreriPne neceorv. Wri
.pent', outfit. Addres- - Th ValhnUc
J-

G

Barclay street, Kew York.

Remember, we not
most change back.
coats this season. ..

SHOE CO.

The,
Plaza

3
33-

Glotliing

iuuuu 3

Ave.

In every excellence of design and workmanship"; in style, in shape,,

;

--

.

j

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

i

unap-proach-

General MexMandise

.

shirt-dealer,- "

N. L.

j

PICK-UP- S.

'

V

J "

3

V

-

'

...

Ranch 'trade a specialty.

.

,

r

Highest prices paid tor wool, hides and pelts.

-

.

-

collar--llfeld-

.,

's.

is

SUASON OP

'

Stoves

mo-ni-

south-boun-

e

.

$.

WILSON

Kit

-

i

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.
'

'."'

'.: V

;J :!.

,'.-- '

';m

'i

:

'
Great Western Stegl ranges and Heaters. Seethe
of
new Delft ware,: the most' heavily plated
any
ware made.'
very piece

:,

w

-

v.

'

MASONIC TEMPLE.

.'
.

-

jj

Henry

e

Never Was So

lu

We have the largest and most complete stock and our prices are the

Value

yd outing flannel, "'20 yds
"mi
-

28C

3c

yd unbleached Canton
nel, 20 yds limit

35C inen

yd fancy Brilliantine
goods, worth 26c

2IC

yd all wool" Cheviot' dress
v
goods, worth 35o

85C

white bed spreads,' herAm'ed.
ready for use, wosth 80c"
extra heavy pearl edge white
7OC ' bed spread; we limit otie to
each customer; worth $ I 50

50G

121

and

i

r

Sixth

"

c5
VO

88.--

Elegant ;;irailor

1
kp

'

:".

'

Pants from
.

-

-

$4-oovt-

'

1

J

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

Sio'.oo

o

j

PRICES:

E3

'

or ladies and men

J

MADE TO ORDER'

jv,.U UUsi6&jSZf(ZSOA3Sj'$Cl

We have a full line '

Candies,. Cigars. and .Tobaccos.

'.

Cloia Waring.

each;".ladiesVfin?. ribberjests
and pants, fleece lined, wortn
3SC

each for an elegantly made
nnn, 1a1ioo' Ytra fine rihbed
vests' and pants .fleeqe .lined' 4
up white unlaundried shirt,
in balbriggan or grey, well wortn 50c with reinforced bosom
for infants' double blankets
for white bed spreads, all
hemmed ready for use, worth 4QC in fancy colors; always sell
at

.:

V'

48C

85c

eider--- 4
per yard for
C downs
all colors, well
in
hemmed
"white bed spreads,
worth 32c
ready for use, Well worth $1.50
each for a grand flannelette
for h
Turkey red table
wrapper made up in style;
damask that others, sell at would be cheap at f 1.50
Call and see those elegant tarn
for wllite table linen always o'shantersi for children at 19c, 29c,
-rir'
.
39c and 49c.

J Ot

I 24c
S3

'CM

P

'

75c

.

o

:,

;
;

4"

for white or colored double
for . bed

blankets, suitable

sheets in cold weather

2QC

V

;?

Men' 's

AMOS F, LEWIS

.0

T"

Suits from $12.50 to $50.00

Hats and Caps. The best quality in Men V and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's'fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.
The'latest styles in

Stand

The Inaugurators of Low Prices

'

'

'

' 6c
SIXTH STREET

mm

Made Suits
'1
-

TO ORDER.

-

.

f

BLANK BOOKS
SUPPLIES
'

''Mies.

I

Made to Or der

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for

,

rappers,

$1 50

T.YPJE .WHITER

,

Shoes

tardfr

ladies' flannelette
sold everywhere at

Has on hand at all times a full variety of

BROOKS
Street
us

Made

ed

ladies' Oneita union suits
each, men's Natural shirts
50C snd drawers
' hildren's Natural vests
20C each,
and pants
;
seamless socks, ;
pair men's three
worth 120
pair lin ited .

yd 60 inch Turkey red 'table
linen..

--

1

-

""

r

dress

Postof f ice HNews

& CO.

Shirts

:

i

.

.

inch unbleached table

4
for
ready made hem-bQOC stitched
sheets, best
muslin
double blankets, suitable for
47C bed sheets

fancy Boucle dress goods,
jd
worth 15c r

15"

23C

60

table

unbleached

10--

-

,

.

d

flan-

46C

Heavy Weight Shaker Flannel
Extra Heavy Wei4ht Shaker Flannel
Cream and
cyd
unbleached
Canton
Flannel
yd
Heavy weight
quality
Apron Gingham,
Alcyd
Eider Down Velour in beautiful colorings
yd

Idnen63 inch

32C
8&c

.

4

LEVY & Bro.

The Leaders of Dry Goods

ILFELD'S

1

l!rfnr

2

only give satisfaction; we give the
' We have a very large stock of over.
AU styles, all prices.

Jnlvu uuvvu, .riuiM-u- i ,
itiiiiiaiitiuiuiiiiuiiuuiu.'iaiiUiiuuiWiUiiiiajiiJiiii

IBS; HOSES,!

ht, at Jake Block's.

and They are Guaranteed

East Las Vegas..

ILFELD'S

-

k

H. S. and Mi Make

"

;

5Railroa9

V;'

283-6-

wear.- Be

-

;

in fit, in trimming, in lining, in finish, and then in price, we claim
Guadalupe Vigil visits town from Howe
that our large and select assortment of Ladies' Wraps is
E. Murpbey is at home from, Denver, at
in Las Vegas and not surpassed in any offering elsewhere.
last.
A few choice garments are described and comparison invited. We
is down
ask Jour personal inspection seeing uml be convincing.
. D.
Wagner, a
south.
(jane No 38- 4is a beautiful, silky
Desiderio Garcia has pulled out for bis
Mohair plush, 21 in.
country home.
deep, ' .full sweep,
deep collar with
Spencer Stltjs came in from Fort Scott'
black
handsome
n rto
Kansas, last evening.
Thibet fur trimmand
collar
on
a
H.
ing
Salazar is at borne from
Enrique
down Jha- front' Jur
hasty visit to Santa Fe,
only$4 50
Don Trinidad Romero, visits the city,
310
Cape No.
"'0""
Similar to the pre
Mound
home.
from bis Wagon
ced r.g buttrinftned
Ralph E. Twitohell was a morning pasith fine braided
eord andpa emen- .'
senger over from "the ancient."
'
w.tli Thibet
terie
Frank McCormick, ot peddling fame is
fur finished
to
a
from
the
lower
up
trip
country.
price $6 50
C. M. Fisher, fuel man for the Atchison,
Cane No. OOO
A
black Coney, far
departed for La Junta, this
84- ill- - deep,
full
L Li. Lyon, of the Dearer FackiDg Co.,
swecp.all lined with
black
fine quality
d
wa
out'ot town, last evening,
amreatin- - a. garment
Mrs. James, matron of the ladies' home,
hard to match
is. booked tor an early irlp down to El
at $10, while
our price is onlf
Paso, Texas. .
0
or
$7 25 the same
A. Qusdorf, represeqtiog Ilfeld Bro,ot
'in. deep,
styler
..
Albuquerque, splashed mud over he.road
A''
(Descriptions conto Mora,
tinued Monday)
Dr. C. G. Duncan left for Boeqrravast
evening ; Dr. J. H. Wroth and Dr, G. A
Jacket No. 630 A full weight
Wall, for Albuquerque.
black Bouele, box front with double
M J. Mulryan, a drummer, and the only
stitched seams, as well finished as
one of the name in the country, headed
many at $12 and $15, while we ask
:
for the south, last evening.
;
bni $4.75
Miss Fannie Erslnger was expected, by
pretty grey
Jacket No. 700-is- ,a
an aozious mother, ..from Denver and Col
Kersey, handsomely finished with
orado. Spring", last evening.
inlaid velvet collar you'll. not find-Don Carlos Gabaldon and familyj Ramon
it anywhere tlse at anything, like
Gubaldou and Sam Pate, register at tb
our pi ho, $6
from.
Kowe station; i r: L)
Plaza hotel
Jacket No. 623 A ,'little beauty
I. W. W. King, who might be kntSvcn as
in black curly Persian lamb, lined
In
town
has
been
repreAlphabet King,
throughout with fine quality of
senting the ''Star" chewing gum.. SU- changeable taffeta silk perfect in
8. H. Meek, C. W. Holman. Holmao, N.
fit and finish, only $11 ; M.;R. T. Collins, Greeley, Colo.; F. D
No. 300 is an imported
Jacket
UcCormick, oity, put up at tba Central
Berlin-madgarment of dark blue
hotel,
Kersey, trimmed, both back and
town
in
from
Julian Yeldez has been
imnt. with f ncy mohair braid and
Ornaments, lined all through with
Manuel Chates,. from the
Oaava,
tailor's
genuine satin serge it is
Bed river leo lon; Crescendo Manzanares,
the equal of any jackt advertised
from El Cerrito.
our price $18.75 '
$25
'east at
James E. Wbitmore, of Galllnag Springs,
baa been in and out, the present inclement
Plaza
weather being too utterly, too, even for a
voluntary observer to be away from borne..
Mrs. J. M. Abercrombie and children
have, left town for their Anton .Qbico
borne; Dick De Graf tenreid and family.fur
Puerto de Luna; G. W. Mazey, for Anton
.V..
Cblco.
..
. ;.'
,;,
Mrs. J. W, Wearsller and daughter
have arrived in the city, from Marlboro,
'
0 LITTLE MONEY
CROWDED IN
Ohio, to join the head of the honsebold,
who has been it) the city far his health, fur
some months past.:
.
J. Y. Lujtn and wife have departed for
San Igoaclo;Euaento Rudulph and" family,
for Rociada; Dr. J. .Kolls and wife, for
SCyd
Watrous; Albino B. Gallegos and wife, for
the Conchas country; Carlos Martinez, for
.
i
Cbaperito,
Colored
X.
J. 8. Shields, Purcell, T.J J. A. Ryan,
.
5c
Oklahoma City; Mrs. Smith, city; Cbarlet
M. Fleber, Topeka; E. R. Case and wife,
:;
;
good
Chicago; N. B. Tapistole, New .York;
14 c
Walter G. Hudson, Louisville, Ly.; G. W.
Mabon, Denver, use space on the Depot
'
hotel register.
Y.
3.
Muibern, Baton; O. Wl Weather- Ellas G. Garcia, .Alba-- :
bee, Denver;
Bear in mind that you can buy for half price a stylish cape or jacket for
querque; jr. M. ADranam, Kansas uuy;
.
.. ..
few days only at our store.
E. G. Gregory, Galken, Texas; C. M.
L.
William
Laokey,and
Denver;
Wagner,
wife, city; Dalcott, Cbillicotbe, Uo,;
Frank Witlstein, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Emillo Ortis and wife, Mora; a'. F. Hattel,
T'Zr-,.Lamar, Colo.; C. B. Hackney, Denver, use:
;
a page of the New Optio reiisteri. .

It

Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

EWe Sell the

.

I Doston

Bridge Street.

3

.

-

'

'

BOOT

SPORLEDER

ce.

I

,

Belden & Yof K,
PERSONAL

VERDICT

to". Stand up. in; front of our fine glass
dressed in one of our splendid fall and winter suits, and
after you have admired the Jit and style, and noted the
quality and workmanship, we will whisper a price in your
ear that will astonish you. The verdict will De "It can't
''
be beat," and that's right,

1.00

Boys' Leather-

,5

i

r

..We want you

Don't forget our fresh
line of fine groceries.
vj
Phone 63.

....

That Settles the Case

-

1

::;

.,

i

Has just received a fine line of '

.White Cakes,
Pound Cakes,
Sponge Cakes,
''
Angel Food,
Y Lemon Pies, Apple Pies,
Peach Pies and any kind
you may order,
Home-mad- e
Bread, Rye
Bread, Graham Bread;
Boston Brown Bread and
Ginger Bread.
We will make anything
you want with proper'
no-tl-

.

I A

tr-

Fernando Quintans, the old citizen from
El Cerrito, and father of Epitacio Quin-tan- a,
died yesterday afternoon at 8 o'clock,
Don Epitacio, who was here attending the
ease of his son, Bivian Qnlntana,
for
wounding Manzanares, started out with a
,
.
coffin, yesterday.
-

x

.

'

-

d

.

Tbursd ay e venin g at 8 o'clock.Miss E vad
fneBarnes,seoond daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
Ephralm H. Barnes, of St. Louis,' was
united in- - marriage to Dr. John R. Papin,
. son of Dr. T. L. Papin, of St. Louis, and a
former Las Vegas practitioner.
;

dUR BAKERY

for

all-wo- ol

extra large and heavy "J

''

98C

RdseMhM

o

